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"THE NEW FACES"
 
IN a two-'c'hange England 'party 

nominated for the Rumanian ·aI1d 
Czech0310vakian Opens, CheShire 
supply the new faces on the inter
national scene in Mike Johns. and 
Judy Heaps. 

Out from the last European' trup, 
incorporating 'the Hungarian and 
Yugoslavian Opens, are Stuart Gihbs 
(Essex) and Karenza Smith (Middle
sex). Reta:ined to s·pearhead the new 
look quartet are Yorkshire's Denis 
Neale and Mary Wright of Surrey. 

It will be the first senior outing for 
Judy, who lives in Reading, Berks, 
but plays for Oheshire on a birth 
qualification, foll-owing in the foot
steps of her father, Deryk. 

For Jahns it will he his seoond 
senior call although his first abroad. 
Recently taken into the employ of 
Louis Hoffman, Mike is a native of 
Weaverham, near Northwich. 

Sc'hedu:led from January 28-31, the 
Rumanian Open wil'I be in B)loJJarest 
to be fdllowed by the Czech Open in 
Prague from February 3-5. 

ADDITIONAL NOMINEE 
Yorkshire left-hander Alan Hydes 

()If Ba,nsley figured in the New Year's 
Honours List (ET.T.A. style) when, 
on January 1, he was additionally 
nominated by England for .,v!re 
Rumanian and Czech Opens. 

He will thus team up with his 
county colleague, Denis Neale, in a 
five-stmng playing party dominated 
by northerners. 

No. 1 Junior in season 1965-66, 
and with nine appearances for his 
country and a member of the 

Alan Hydes 
Photo by John 0' Sullivan 

England team in the European Youth 
Championshi·ps in Denmark last 
summer, Hydes is no stranger to 
foreign apposition. 

He made his seni'or internati'Onal 
appearance at the commencement of 
this season against Czechoslovakia at 
the Lightfoot Stadium, Newcastle-on
Tyne. 

INTERNATIONAL SQUAD 
At the conclusion of the English 

Closed Championships, the selectors 
announced that 17-year old Keith 
Lawrence and Les Haslam had been 
added to the International Squad. 

(See Spotlight on Les Haslam on 
page 4). .............. ....
~ 

HARRY WALKER 
THE recent appointment of an 

Administration 'Secretary ended 
the period of service rendered to the 
ETT.A. by Harry Wa;lker, a service 
which .proved valuable and helped 
Association's office ,through times of 
change. He started 'by giving part
time assistance to 'cope with t'he 
increase of work caused by the 
staging olf the European Champion
ships and stayed on after the resigna
tion of Peter Lowen, ,thus bridging 
the gap prior to the appointment of 
Derek Tremayne. Harry stitl con
tinues to 'help table tennis in Essex 
and I am sure that, in future, County 
affairs will take up more and more 
of his time. 

It is with aU sin'cerity that I take 
this opportunity to say "Thank you 
and well done" to Harry, on behalf 
of all members of the English Table 
Tennis Association. 

IVOR C. EYLES 
(Chairman) 
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ENGLISH CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Neale and . 

DENIS NEALE confirmed his num
ber one position in the seeding 

list when he won the men's singles 
in the English Closed for the second 
time. His first win over Harrison in 
the final was the best match many of 
the spectators had ever seen. There 
were four di!Ytinct si,tuations in which 
Neale overcame his own tempera' 
ment. To play so well in the first 
two games with the background of 
no success against Harrison and then 
iust when Ian looked like drawing 
ievel in the second, to play what was 
probably the best point of the match 
to win that game 19. Thirdly, when 
Ian 'had made i,t two games all. 
to show such determination and over
come tiredness to go to a 10-2 lead 
in the fifth. This seemed to be all 
Denis could manage as Ian gradually 
made up ground wi,th tight defence 
coming in with some wonderful hit
ting, particularly with his backihand. 
and brough t it to 11-12 and 15 all. 
This then was the fourth situation and 
Denis won 21-19 with some superb 
rallies and both players were playing 
a'bove themselves. What a fighter 
Harrison is! 

Mary Wright won for the fourth 
year running and fifth time in all 
beating KaTenza Smith in the finaL 
This was a well played matc'h with 
some fast exchanges but Karenza 
could have varied her play mOTe 
within the limitations of over the 
table counter hitting. It wa always 
down Mary's ba<;khand that Karenza 
hi,!. A little more moV(;ment around 
tht.: table might have scoured a game 
as game points were held in the 
second and third games. 

Success for Keith Lawrence 

The gian't-hller in the men's singles 
was Keith Lawrence, last year's Junier 
No.1. His quick, sharp 'hitting 
brought out similar play first from 
Warren and then Johns and ·took him 
to the quarters. He continued his 
good play agains,t Haslam but was 
not quite able to bring down the 
Middlesex player. Brian Wright 
showed better form than of late when 
he worried Neale, taking the second 
and nearly the fourth. Harrison had 
a comfortable path to the semi, Gibbs 
seeming to make only a token effort 
but this is deceptive. To beat Har
rison Gi'bhs has to be briUiant which 
he was at Woo'lwich but not at the 
Engli!Yh. Trevor Taylor had a steady 
path to the quar,ters but found Barnes 
too strong. He s·howed a good im· 
provement on ihis previous outing 
with Barnes, however. Barnes and 
Harrison met fOT a semi place whilst 
Neale was disposing of Has'lam. 
Barnes won the first two and looked 
alJ set but let the third go with no 
fight and Harrison was hack in the 
game. The fourth and fifth games 
could have gone either way and one 
was left thinking that both players 
wanted Harrison to win? 

In the women's singles Ka'thy Perry 
of Warwicks shone !beating Alma Taft 
and Lesley Proudlock before taking 
a game from Karenza Smith. Karenz,a 
then outplayed Judy Heaps once again 
aJfter Judy had had a hectic battIe 
with !Beverley Sayer. 

Shocks in Women's Doubles 

The women's doubles provided 
What was really the s'hock of the 
tournament when la!Yt year's finalists 
Shelagh Hession and Judy Williams, 
unseeded this yea'r, proved a lot too 
~teady for Mary Wright and Karenza 
Smith who were not playing too well. 
Elsie Carrington and Jackie Billington 
beat Hession and Williams in the 
final with Elsie keeping the ball on 
the table and Jackie opening out from 
time to time. The men's doubles 
brought the youn:g pair Burn and 
Hydes into the final and suggest that 
they are prohably the second best pair 
in the country. 'Denis Neale and 
Karenza Smi·th easily 'beat former 
winners 'Brian and Mary Wri·ght and 
then 'beat Barnes and Pauline Piddock 
in the fina'!. The losers saved match 
points in the third befo're winning it, 
the fourth and going down in the 
fifth . 

n Ii abl en 5,0I 
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by Laurie Landry 

Harrison Provide a Treat 
MARY WRIGHT WINS FOR THE FIFTH TIME
 

Results: 
Men's Singles--early rounds: Burn 

(Northumb) bt Duncombe (Yorks) 
14, 8, 12; Haslam (Middx) bt Landry 
(Middx) 12, 18, -18, 15; Johns 
(Cheshire) bt Buist (Kent) 17, 14, 19; 
Lawrence (Essex) bt Warren (Surrey) 
-10, 15, -10, 15, 20; Creamer (Surrey) 
bt Morley (Gloucs) 18, 14, 15; Gibbs 
(Essex) bt Creamer -18, -18, 10, 17, 
17; Harrison (Gloucs)bt Stevens 
(Essex) 20, 14, 5; Taylor (Herts) bt 
Ogundipe (Sussex) 12, 17, -21, 8; 
Barnes (Essex) bt Hydes (Yorks) -19, 
11, 12, 11; Neale (Yorks) bt Burn 
8, II, 12; Wright (Middx) bt Chand
ler (Sussex) 13, -19, 20, 5; Haslam 
bt Kedge (Kent) 13, 17, -18, 14; Law
rence bt Johns 21, -17, II, 23; Gibbs 
bt Gunnion (Warwicks) -10, 20, 21, 
15; Harrison bt Jo'hnson (Essex) 10, 
12, 12; Taylor bt Brown (Essex) 12, 
15, 18; Barnes ht Lindsay (Middx) 
12, 14, 11; Muranyi (Surrey) bt Pid
dock (Kent) 16, 21, 17; Bmwn 'bt 
Muranyi 19, 21, 11. 

Quarter-finals: Nea'le bt Wright 16, 
-20, 10, 20; Haslam bt Lawrence -19, 
17, 17, -12, 9; Harrison bt Gi'bbs 13, 
14, 10; 'Barnes bt Taylor 12, 12, 18. 

Semi-finals: NEAL bt Has.Jam 16, 
17, 15; HARRISON ht Barnes -9, 
-16,6, 19, 19. 

Final: NEALE <bt Harrison 17. 19, 
-10, -19. 19. 

!,.._-....... _
 

Women's Singles-early rounds: 
Wright (Surrey) bt Meisel (Martin) 
(Kent) 13, 15, 15; Radford (Essex) 
bt Duncombe (Yorks) -18, 9, 13, 9; 
B. Sayer (Essex) bt Hession (Essex) 
-16,22, -11, 11, 17; B. Sayer w.o. M. 
HeppeU (Northumb), ill; Perry (War
wicks) bt Proudlock (Yorks) 16, 11, 
5; Taft (Middx) bt Shirley (Bucks) 
16, 14, -15, 7; Smith (Middx) bt 
Simpson (Essex) 17, 8, 14; Radford 
bt Billington (Essex) -18, 17, 19, 24; 
Perry bt Taft 11, -17, 17, 22. 

Quater-finals: Wright bt Piddock 
(Hemmings) (Kent) 10, 13, 19; Rad
ford bt Williams (Sussex) 23, 9, 17; 
Heaps (Cheshire) bt B. Sayer -13, 14, 
-20, 25, 21; Smith bt Perry 16, 18, 
-19, 18. 

Semi-finals: WRIGHT bt Radford 
13, -17, 14, 19; SMITH ht Heaps 
14, 19, 18. 

Final: WRIGHT 'bt Smith IS, 
22, 21. 

Men's Doubles - Quarter-finals: 
Gibbs/Neale bt GunnionjWarren 16, 
14, 19; BurnfHydes bl Haslam/Wil
liams 18, 16, -20, 17; S. HiU/D. Whit
taker (Kent) bt Hampson/Johns 
(Cheshire) 20, 17, 19; Barnes/Har
rison 'bt Bui&tjPiddock (Kent) 11, 
18, 10. 

Semi-finals: BURN/HYDES bt 
GFBBS/NEALE -13, 21, -20, 16, 16; 
BARNES/HARRISON bt HilI/Whit
taker II, 19, 12. 

Final: BARNES/HARRISON bt 
Burn/Hydes -13, 11, 13, 19. 

Women's Doubles-Quarter-finals: 
Billington/Carrington bt Heaps/Pid
dock -18, 11, 14, 18; Pegg (Derbys)} 
Perry bt D. Griffiths/D. Deeley (War
wicks/Staffs) 4, 16, 22; Duncombe/ 
ProudJock bt C. Davies (Hants)/H. 
Lambert (Surrey) -20, 20, -19, 21, 18; 
S. Hession (Essex)/Williams bt Smith} 
Wright 18, 18, 13. 

Semi-finals: 'BLILLINGTON/CAR
RINGTON bt S. Pegg/K. Perry 18, 
7, 10; HESSIONjWILLlAMS bt C. 
Duncombe/L. Proudlock 19, 13, 17. 

Final: BILLINGTON/CARRING
TON bt Hession/Williams -19, 18, 
19, 16. 

Mixed Doubles - Quarter-finals: 
Wright/Wright bt A. Ransome 
(Northumb)/E. Britton (Middx) 14, IS, 
1I; Neale/Smith bt Johns/Simpson 15, 
11, 19; BarnesfPiddock ht Duncombe/ 
Pmudlock -21, 14, 9, 19; Piddock/ 
Taft bt TaylorlCarrington -14, 20, 8, 
-19, 10. 

Semi-finals: NEALE/SMITH bt 
Wright/Wright 19, 8, 20; BARNES/ 
PlDDOCK bt Piddock(faft -17, 9, 
-14, 18, 10. 

Final: NEALE/SMITH bt Barnes/ 
Piddock 13, 17, -23, -17, 10. 

Men's Consolation Singles-final: 
P. WILLIAMS (Sussex) bt L. Gress
well (.Middx) 9, 13. 

Women's Consolation Singles-
final: J. SHIRLEY (Bucks) bt M. 
Walker (Middx) 10, 10. 

.---------------~--.....;:;=--""--. 
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LOO PATROL
 
BECAUSE of th7wanto~ destruc

tion of tOilet fittings and 
blockage of lavatories, stuffed 
with toilet rolls, at Messrs. 
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics Ltd., 
Lostock, Bolton during last 
season's Lancashire Open, the 
future of this popular tournament 
-held there for the previous 12 
years without incident - was 
placed in extreme jeopardy. 

So much so, in fact, that an 
undertaking had to be given 
before this year's tournament was 
eventually sanctioned, that all 
entrants be circularised with 
details of last January's misde
meanours and that the toilets 
would have to be under constant 
surveillance throughout the entire 
day. 

This is a truly shocking state of 
affairs and one that should be 
borne in mind by all intent on 
taking advantage of the wonderful 
facilities afforded by the manage
ment of this northern factory. 

A survey of most tournament 
venues at the close of a day's 
proceedings is indeed a sight to 
behold rivalling that of any 
popular side football ground in 
the mountain of rubbish left 
behind. 

Seemingly, and sad to relate, 
this is a national trait and one to 
be deplored, but vandalism is 
anoEner matter and not lightly to 
be dismissed. 

Long hours are spent in prepa
ration of a tournament, more still 
jf the organisers take a pride in 
running it successfully. 

It goes very much against the 
grain to have all the good work 
undone by the shameful actions of 
a few louts. 

To make an appeal to t~em 
would be a waste of time, 
incapable as they are of coherent 
thought, but to the majority who 
are mindful of such matters and 
who value other p e 0 pie's 
property, a New Year's resolution 
is herewith proposed. 

Report any such culprits, so 
observed, to the organising com
mittee and it will be many a day 
before the offenders gain accept
ance into another tournament.· 
The Open Tournament Com
mittee will see to that. 

INTERNATIONAL ROUND-UP
 
By CONRAD JASCHKE 

Deputy Chairman and Han. International Secretary of the E.T.T.A. 

RECENTLY, the ll-man Management Committee of the European Table 
Tennis Union held a meeting in Bucharest (Rumania) and as some of 

the discussion will be of interest to players, I think it appropriate to devote 
some of this month's Round-Up to the meeting. 

First of all, words cannot describe the wonderful ho~pitality extended 
to us by the Rumanian Table Tennis Associati·on, who really did everything 
possible to make us enjoy our visit to Bucharest. Sever Danet and Ella 
Cons1antinescu acted as our chief hosts, and made a wonderful job if it. 

Too of.ten, business visits to another country leave so little time that 
one sees nothing but the airport and a committee room. On this occasion, 
the Rumanian officials made sure that the E.T.T.U. oommittee members 
had an opportunity to see something of ~he life of the country, and the 
programme included a memorable visit to the mountains outside Bucharest. 

One day was entirely taken up by the committee meeting, whioh started 
at 9.30 in the morning and continued for 12 hours. In his opening state
ment, Jupp Schlaf, the President of the E.T.T.U., quoted remarks from 
leading EUf'opean sports administrators which showed that the success of 
the E.T.T.U. was being talked a,bout throughout European sport. 

Future Role of E.T.T.U. 

He poin1ed out that it was essential fha.[ further du'ties and respon
sibilities should be devolved from the I.T.T.F. onto the E.T.T.U., to enable 
European table tennis to progress at an even fa&ter rate. He saw the role 
of the I.T.T.F. as an overall liaison and guardian of the adherence to the 
laws olf the game, leav.ing the" Management Function" to the E.T.T.U. 

These views were received with acclamation by fhe committee, and 
as so many of the E.T.T.U. committee members are also leading I.T.T.F. 
administrators, it is o'bv.ious that this wiU be the way in which European 
table tennis must pr.oceed. (On behalf of the ET.T.A., I have sent a 
memorandum to the I.T.T.F. Officers and to all Associations in membership 
with the IT.T.F., outlining proposals for devolving further responsibilities 
onto the Con'tinenta'l Federations. This document is too long to reproduce 
in TabLe Tennis News, but anyone interested in it can obtain a copy from 
the E.T.T.A Office.) 

Scientific Tests 

Mr. Schlaf reported on scientific tests which had been carried out at 
Braunsohweig University. Tests had been made which were designed to 
i'mprove coaching and training methods in Europe, wi'th a view to bridging 
Vhe gap between the leading European and Asian players. Cameras capable 
of 1,000 flashes per minute had 'been used in the tests, and the speed of the 
baH for various shots was shown to be around 40 kilometres per hour. 
There have been extensive tests showing the reaction of players in play 
against penholders. It had been conclusively proved that orthodox-style 
players had a disadvantage as regards speed of reaction, because the choice 
between ba'ckhand and forehand caused hesitation which was not obvious 
in normal play, but which showed up very defini'tely in the scientific tests. 
The tests prove that penholders react quicker because they do not have 
this choke between baokhand and forehand. 

Questions of Colour 

Tests were also made with a yellow ball, and a bolack table, and it was 
shown that l'he eye was able to fonow this much better than a white ball 
on' a' green --1a>ble;'- -Players were-aobfe to return a y,:H';l\v baH on a black 
table, from positions where they would normally not have reacted quickly 
enough to do so. Tests were also made with a two-coloured ball, and it 
was found that a yel,low~b'lue comhi'nation enabled players to spot spins 
on the ball which could not be detected normally. 

All these tests have the same aim, Le. to devise training methods that 
will help European players in matcl1 play. 

Mr. Schlalf also s'tressed that the whole question of co.lour had to be 
carefully ~tudied in view of the fact that colour television would be wide
spread in Europe very soon, and ta<b.le tennis must provide the kind of 
presentation that wou'ld be of interest to the new medium. 

By file time this article appears, the tests will have been completed 
and a full report on them win be avai'laible later this season. 

Need for Publicity 

The committee also discussed the question of publicity for European 
table tennis. It was clear that publJc recognition would not come until we 
devised suita'ble publicity. This matter is to be gone into in greater detail 
at the next meeting in Lyons. 

Mr. Makarov reported on the arrangements for the next European 
Youth Meeting, which will be held in Leningrad durJng the first week in 
August. The U.S.s.R. Association will organise under-14 events in addition 
to the under-17 events. 

Conditions for National Championships 

The committee agreed unanimously that the E.T.T.U. must undertake 
the task of working out minimum conditions for official national champion
ships in Europe. Regulations should cover not only playing conditions, but 
also general organisation, food and accommodation. It was decided that for 
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each official national open championships, one member of the committee 
would be designated to be responsible to the E.T.T.U., once these regulations 
had been worked out and agreed. 

It was becoming clear that with the advent of the European League 
there was a congestion of fixtures which made it desirable that countries 
should hold their national opeu championships every other year, rather than 
annually. However, this is a recommendation only, and no Association is 
prevented from holding its championships annually. This was a point 
which has been put to the A.G.M. of the E.T.T.A. and the AG.M. was 
overwhelmingly in favour that the English Open should continue annually. 

It was reported that several new countries would wish to join the 
European League next season, and it was appropriate that Rumania should 
be one of them. 

European Championships, 1968 
Mr. Mercier outlined in detail the arrangements which were being 

made for the European Championships in Lyons, from April 17 to 24. 
He stated that the organisation plan and playing schedules would be based 
on what had been done at Wembley, where he thought the organisation 
had been perfect. But they would be able to improve on hospitality, and 
hotels would be only 10 minutes away from the hall. There would be 
twin-bedded rooms for all player3, and an ample number of private bath
rooms. The question of meals was discussed in detail, and Mr. Mercier 
was most anxious to provide what would be universally acceptable. Prices 
in France are high, and spectators and tourists from other countries will 
have to face a charge of £5 per day if they attend the Championships. 

Mrs. Nancy Evans submitted an income and expenditure statement 
which showed that the finances of the E.T.T.U. were progressing in a 
healthy manner. The European League match fees ensure that the bank 
balance will continue to rise, and the committee decided to wait until this 
had reached a certain level, and then to consider means of devoting surplus 
finance to the development of the game. 

E.T.T.U. Handbook 
The E.T.T.U. will shortly be publishing its handbook, in English,

French and German. 
There were also reports on the Europe Cup and Inter-eities Fairs Cup, 

and it was clear that both these competitions are going from strength to 
strength. Attempts are now under way to enable us to enter these com
petitions next season. 

Dal-Joon Lee at No.1 
Dal-Joon Lee, of Korea, who for several years partnered Richard 

Bergmann on his Harlem Globetrotters tours, is the new U.S.A. No. 1 
player. Lee married an American girl last summer, and has now settled 

in the U.S.A permanently. He has had some excellent wins lately, inoluding 
a 3-2 victory over Stanek during the Czech player's visit to U.S.A Ranked, 
behind Lee are Dell Sweeris a1 No.2, Martin Doss at No.3, at No. " 
Danny Pecora and Erwin Klein at No.5. 

Guernsey Rankings 
Guernsey are one of the smallest Associations in the I.T.T.F., but this 

does not prevent them from emulating the procedures of the bigger Asw
ciations. Their Hon. General Secretary, Mr. P. R. Dean, has advised me 
their men's ranking list, which is as follows:

1. D.Gaudion 
2. J. Cochrane 
3. D. Rihoy 
4. M. Le Page 
5. P. Powell 
6. A Le Gallez 
7. B. Powell 
8. M. Fostick 
9. D. Finn 

10. T. TrustuDl 

European League 
U.S.S.iR. defeated Germany by 5-2 in the European League, and as a 

result now go to the top of the table with 6 points from 3 matches. 
Hungary, with 6 points from 4 matches, are second, and England with 6 
points from 5 matches, are third. Then come Czechoslovakia who have 
only played one match, in which they defeated England 5-2. 
Ranking Lists 

The latest Czechoslovak ranking lists show that Stanek retains his top 
ranking, followed by Miko and Stepanek. Luzova is still the No.1 woman 
player, followed by Vostova, and joint No.3 are Karlikova and Pauknerova. 

1968 European Championship 

PARTY TRAVEL
 
Negotiations are reaching the final stages for a party to travel 

to Lyons for the European Ohampionshilps in April. It is envisaged 
that the trip will cover five days, travelling to Lyons on Sunday, 
April 21, staying for the three days of !'he individual events, and 
returning on Thursday, April 25. 

"Dhe trip will cost in the region of £40 per person for rail 
travel and full board, but efforts are being made to keep cost to a 
minimum. 

Although fuller details will appear in the Febr:uary issue of 
Table Tennis News. anyone interested should OOIlItact the Admini.s
trafive Secretary, Albert Shipley, at the E.T.T.A office. 

:: ;; ; ; : ; : = = : = =:==== 
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MIDDLESEX OPEN
 

HARRISON
 
I AN HARRlSON, with a solid dis

play, left it to the rest to kno:ck 
each other DU't and then dealt with 
" Les" Haslam in no uncerta'in 
manner. 

Alan Hydes had put out the fav
ourite Stuart Gibbs, being far the 
steadier of the two whilst Keith 
Lawrence hit off "Connie" Warren 
in straight games before himself 
being put out by Haslam who had 
to save set points aga,inst Michael 
Creamer. 

Off his own bat, Mike Johns 
accounted for Alan Lindsay, Laurie 
Landry and Brian Wright to spike 
the Middlesex guns, But it was 
against " Cannon Ball" himself, 
" Les" Haslam. that he was event
uaBy outgunned. 

In the women's singles, Mary 
Wright was supreme and t,he surprise 
came in 'the other half w hen 
Maureen Heppell hit off Karenza 
Smith. Results : 

Men's Singles - quarler-finals: A. 
Hydes (Yorks) bt S. Gibbs (Essex) -21, 
17, 19; I. Harrison (GIO'ICS) bt D, 

Basden (Kent) 18, 11 ; M. Johns (Ches) 
bt B. Wright (Middx) -22, 19, 9; 0, 
Haslam (Middx) bt K. Lawrence (Essex) 
12, 19. 

Semi-finals: HARRISON bt Hydes
18, 12; HASLAM bt Johns 15, 16, 

Final: HARRISON bt Haslam JI, 
14. 

Women's Singles - semi-finals: M, 
WRIGHT (Surrey) bt P. Piddock (Herts) 
14, 14; M. HEPPELL (Northumb) bt 
K.	 Smith (Middx) 6, -18, 18. 

Final: WRIGHT bt Heppell 11, 15. 
Men's Doubles - semi-finals: B. 

BURN (Northumb)/HYDES bt P. Dun
combe/J. Kedge (Yorks) 15, 20; D. 
BROWN/D. JOHNSON (Essex) bt 
Harrison/Wright 17, -9, 16, 

CHESTER Barnes returned to the 
ranks of the lesser tournaments 

on November 25 and showed that he 
still retains the class of a European 
standard player despite his recent 
performances against lesser mortals. 

He was never troubled up to the 
final. in which he achieved a two
straight win over " Les .. Haslam in a 
game of powerful hitting. 

Haslam. gave Barnes only one 
anxious moment when he caught up 
from 13-17 in the second to 18-all. 
Yet Haslam might not have been in 

INTERNATIONAL 
TELEVISION 
TOURNAMENT 

by John Pike 
ALTHOUGH this event was 

arranged for the B.B.C. at short 
notice, it turned out to be a big suc
cess. The only pity was, that not 
more people were there to see it. 

I rate the conditions at the Harry 
Mitchell Recreation Centre as near 
perfect, and from the table tennis we 
saw, the England players will agree, 
that this venue at Warley, rates with 
the best. "Connie" Warren opened 
the proceedings with a good win over 
Denis Neale, and this was followed 
by Ian Harrison beating Stuart Gibbs. 
Next came the women's singles and 
this was a cracker. A lot has already 
been said this g'eason about Karenza 
Smith, but how well this Middlesex 
youngster played to beat Mary 
Wright. 

Karcnza and Mary then stayed on 
the table for the mixed doubles. Mary 
and Denis again took second place, 
but it was touch and go before 
Karenza and Stuart Gibbs came out 
on top. 

The next game, the men's singles 
final, and the one featured in Grand
stand, was won by Ian Harrison. With 
Warren in great attacking form and 
Harrison defending brilliantly, this 
was a good advert indeed for the big 
television audience. 

Neale and Gibbs brought the 
tournament to a close with a win over 
Warren and Harrison in the men's 
doubles. 

The Birmingham officials did a first 
class. job, and without a single hitch, 
the B.B.C. must have been impressed 
with what they saw. 

C. Warren bt D. Neale 18, -17,19. 
I. Harrison bt S.Gibbs 18, 20. 
Harrison bt Warren -17,19,18. 
Karenza Smith bt Mary Wright. -16, 

20, 19. 
Gibbs/K. Smith bt Neale/M. Wright 

18, 19. 
Neale/Gibbs bt Warren/Harrison 13, 

-16, 12. 

by Laurie Landry 

BIDES TIME
 
Final: BURN/HYDES bt Brown/

Johnson 13, 18. 

WOol en's Doubles - semi-finals: 
SMITH/WRIGHT bt Heppell/A. Taft 
(Middx) 12, 14; L. RADFORD/D. 
SIMPSON (Essex) bt S. Hession 
(Middx)/J. Williams (Sussex) 15, -10, 15. 

Final: SMITH/WRIGHT bt Radford/ 

(Sussex)/M. Walker (Middx) 12, 15; 

Simpson 17, 12. 

Mixed D 0 ubi e s - semi-finals: 
WRIGHT/WRIGHT bt P. Williams 

GIBBS/SMITH bt Johns/Simpson -18, 
19, 17. 

Final: WRIGHT/WRIGHT bt Gibbs/
Smith 17, -18, 18. 

Boys' Singles-semi-finals: T. TAY
LOR (Herts) bt P. Tay.lor (Herts) 16, 
-16, 17; P. JUDD (Warwks) bt S. 
Heaps (Ches) 10, 10. 

Final: TAYLOR bt Judd -11,22,20. 

Girls' Singles-semi-finals: SMITH 
bt J. Shirley (Bucks) 16, 20; J. HEAPS 
('Ches) bt C. Mann (Middx) 11, 8. 

Final: SMITH bt Heaps 17, 13. 

WOOLWICH OPEN
 

INTENT ON WITERING 

A thumping forehand hit with 
speed 

Would win the match if taken 
heed 

But no, a drop shot tried 
instead 

That's how we came to drop 
poor Fred, ANON. 

WITERING WITH INTENT 

A recent first division matCh 
in the Lancaster and More
cambe League, between YMCA 
"A" and Nai.rn WliIHiamson's, 
lasted 4 hours 40 minutes and 
concluded 3't 12.25 a.m ! 

uarrcaster YMOA have the 
distinction of being unbeaten 
in four yearsoj' 'local competi 
tion, but destpitte acknowledging 
their 'dbV1ious stamina, +the use 
of the Expedite Rule might well 
be 'considered-if onlly to ,get 
them home to 'bed at night. 

JUDY REACHES FOR A STAR
 
THE first Woolwich Open, played' men's event. AfteI basking in the Men's Do ubi e s - semi-finals 

at A.E.!. Telecommunicati,ons in 
November, proved a triumph for 
Cheshire's Judy Heaps who, after 
losing the first game in the final of 
the women's singles, came ba'ck to 
win l'he nex't two, against Mary 
Wright, for the title! 

Another success story was that of 
Stuart Gibbs in the 

counterpart 

by Brian MitchellCARDIFF OPEN 

BARNES RETAINS CLASS
 
I . 

the fin:!., for he almost succum. bed to· t fi htb k b R I h G 2, grea g, :lC yap unmon 
m the .semI-final, who picked up from 
~5-20 m the. second, 10 lose -19 and 
trom 14-20 m the third to lose -20!. 

In the other semi, B:!rnes easily b::at I 
Peter Williams, who had been involved 
in a lon5 expedite battle with fellow 
Susse'x County player Sammy Ogun
dipe 

Barnes and Haslam were a formid· 
able partnership in the men's doubles, 
an:! proved this by taking the title 
with a final win over Gunnion and 
Paul Judd, Haslam picked up another 
doubles title with the mixed, p:lrtnered 
by Pat Rowe. 

The standard in the women's events 
\Va" nowhere near as high as in the 
:;nen's the singles title going to 
Kathleen Perry, and Wales took their 
only senior title in the doubles, won 
by S. Phillips and S. Pickering. 

In the junior boys' singles, Tony 
Clayton of Hull, gained revenge for 
hi~ defeat in the Junior International 
match the previous night, by beating 
Haydn Thomas and then going on to 
an easy win over Bolton's Brian 
Mitchell. 

The junior girls' singles was won 
once again by Shan Morgan, beating 
Susan Tanner in the final. 

Men's Singles - quarter-finals: C. 
Barnes (Essex) bt A, Cornish (Kent) 
18, 12; O. Haslam (Middx) bt P. Judd 
(Warwks) 18, -11, 8; P. Williams 
(Susses) bt S. Ogundipe (Sussex) -21, 15, 
9; R. Gunnion (Warwks) bl R. Davies 
(Wales) 18, -19, 16. 

Semi-finals: BARNES bt Williams 14, 
12; HASLAM bl Gunnion -18, 19, 20, 

Final: BARNES bt Haslam 11, 18. 
Women's Singles - semi-finals: J. 

COLLIER (Gloucs) bt P. Rowe (Glolles) 
-19, 15, 9; K. PERRY (Warwks) bt E. 
Gray (Wales) -19.17,7. 

Final: PERRY bt Collier -16,15, 15. 

Men's Doubles - semi- finals: 
GUNNION/P. JUDD (Warwks) bt D. 
Milton (Wales) / Ogundipe 18. 10; 
BARNES / HASI.AM bt G. Evans 
(Wales)/G. Gear (Somerset) 15. 12. 

Final: BARNES / HASLAM bl 
Gunnion/Judd 15, 15. 

Women's Doubles - semi-finals: M. 
PHILLIPS/S. PICKERING (Wales) bt 
E. Gray/S. Jones (Wales) -21, 20, 12; 
COLLlERlROWE bt Perry/I. Sykes
(Warwks) 16, -4. 19. 

Final: PHILLIPS/PICKERING bt 
Collier/Rowe 13, IS. 

Mixed Doubles - semi-finals: J. 
SPENCER (Wales)/GRA Y bt Gunnion/ 
Sykes l2, 20: HASLAM/ROWE bt 
Ogundipe/Phillips 19, 19. 

Final: HASLAM/ROWE bt Spencer/
Gray 21, ..28, 14. 

Boy's Singles - semi-finals: B. 
MITCHELL (Lancs) bt P. Harmer 
(Herls) 16, 10: A. CLAYTON (Yorks) 
bt H. Thomas (Wale,) 19, -8, 16. 

Final: CLAYTON bt Mitchell 12,8. 
Girls' Singles - semi - finals: S. 

MORGAN (Wales) bt S. Jones (Wales) 
9. 6; S, TANNER (Wales) bt L. Jones 
(Wales). 

Final: MORGAN bt Tanner 16, 13. 

CUMBERLAND OPEN	 by Geo. R. Yates 

Venue Changes 
• • • Titles Stay 

AT the changed venue of Working-
ton Grammar School, on Novem

ber 25, the Cumberland Open 
attracted quite a galaxy of stars and 
proved a most successful affair. 

Denis Neale had little difficulty in 
retaining his men's singles title but set 
of the day was that between Peter 
Duncombe and John Clarke in the 
semis. 

It was one that did the game proud 
and held the attention of the onlookers 
trom bright beginning to tense finish, 

So near and yet so far goes 
Duncom be in quest of his first open 
singles title but he is surely without 
peer as Yorkshire's ambassador. 

Two other titles retained were the 
women's singles and doubles in which 
Maureen Heppell had it easy in single 
combat against Cynthia Duncombe, 
and had Doreen Schofield to assist in 
the second retention. 

By George R. Yates 

glory of a tight semi-fina,1 win over BARNES/HARRISON bt B, Hill/C. 
Ian Harrison, the young Essex star Morns (Surrey) 19, 14; R. HAMPSON!, HEPPELL/D. SCHOFIELD (Ches) bt 
climaxed his efforts with a final win M. JOHNS (Ches) bt H. BUIst/A. PId- Barrie/M. Holtiday (Cumb) 17, 8; 
over his County team mate Cheslter dock (Kent) 12, -12, 14. DUNCOMBE / PROUDLOCK bt M. 
Barne.>. Final: BARNES / HARRISON bt Haile/S. Mossop (Cumb) 6, 5. 

'Bo~h Mary and Chester had the Hampson/Johns 15. -18. 14. Final: HEPPELL/SCHOFIELD bt 
consola:ti'on of half shares in doubles Women's Doubles-semi-finals: K. Duncombe/Proudlock -19, 19, 16. 
7vents and Gi;bbs again came good SMITH (Middx)/WRIGHT bt Billing- Mixed Doubles-semi-finals: KEDGE/
In the mlxed m whIch. he partnered ton/E. Carrington (Essex) 12, 18; L. HEPPELL bt Neale/S. Lee (Yorks) 13,
Karenza Smith to the tl'tle. RADFOR~/D. SIMPSON (Essex) bt 11; DUNCOMBE / PROUDLOCK bt 

Trevor Taylor met with no trouble Heaps/P. PLddock (Herts) 16, 17. Kean/Barrie -20,11,15. 
in continuing his own march of con- Final: SMITH/WRIGHT bt Radford/· Final: KEDGE / HEPPELL bt 
quest and mList be destined for the Simpson 15, 18. . Duncombe/Proudlock 13, 15. 
heights, Mixed Doubles-semi-finals: GIBBS/· Boyr.' Singles-semi-finals: A. BOAS

SMITH bt Barnes/Piddock -15, 1.5, 18;, MAN (Lancs) bt J. O'Pray (Cumb) 12,
Men's Singles-semi-finals: S. GIBBS WRIGHT/WRIGHT bt Johns/Simpson.

(Essex) bt J. Harrison (GJoucs) 17, -14, 16, 16. 
~~id~~) ~~RI~ES (Essex) bt B. Wright Final: GIBBS/SMITH bt Wright! 

Final: GIBBS bt Barnes -10, 17, 19. Wright 21, -16. 21. 
W ' S' I . fi I J Boys' Singles-semi-finals' T TAY-omen s . mg es - semI- na S : .	 . • • 

HEAPS (Ches) bt J. Billington (Berks) ILOR (Herts) bt J. D~bm (Kent) 16, 7 ;' 
-13, 17, 7; M. WRIGHT (Surrey) bt M. WALDMAN (Mlddx) bt F. Ken-
J. Williams (Sussex)	 10, 8. nedy (Essex) 19, 9. 

Final: HEAPS bt Wright -11, 18, 19. Final: TAYLOR bt Waldman 10, 11. 

In the absence of Brian Mitchell, 
his Lancastrian teammate, Tony BO:ls
man, stole the show in the junior 
boys' event and a similar effort was 
put in by Linda Bashford for the girls' 
title. 

Miss Heppell made it a treble haul 
when, with John Kedge, she retained 
her halt share in the mixed previously 
shared with Alan Hydes, a non-starter 
on thi~ occasion. 

Men's Singles - quarter-finals: D. 
Neale (Yorks) bt G. Livesey (Lancs) 11, 
17; M. Johns (Ches) bt S. Kaufman 
(Lancs) 18, 17; P. Duncombe (Yorks) bt 
B. Burn (Northumb) 18, 10; J. Clarke 
(Lancs) bt J. Yeats (Yorks) 19, 17. 

Semi-finals: NEALE bt Johns 8, 15; 
DUNCOMBE bt Clarke 19, -16, 16. 

Final: NEALE bt Duncombe 16, 14. 
Women's Singles - Semi-finals: M. 

HEPPELL (Northumb) bt L. Barrie 
(Scotland) 19, 11; C. DUNCOMBE 
(Yorks) bt L. S. Proudlock (Yorks) 11, 
13. 

Final: HEPPELL bt Duncombe 11, 
10. 

Men's D 0 ubi e s - semi - finals: 
CLARKE/J. R. DAVIES (Yorks) bt C. 
Lang/R. Kelty (Lanes) 15, 10; JOHNS/ 
B. KEAN (Scotland) bt Duncombe/J.
Kedge (Yorks) 17, 14. 

Final: JOHNS/KEAN bl Clarke/ 
: Davies 21, 22.
 
~ Women'~ Doubles - semi - finals:
 

14; S. KAUFMAN (Lancs)
Robertson (Northumb) 11, 17. 

bt I. 

Final: BOASMAN bt Kaufman 19, 
13. 

Girls' Singles-semi-finals·. L, B·ASH
FORD (Yorks) bt S. Lisle (Lancs) -18, 
20, 14; I_EE bt N. Ferguson 
(Northumb) 18, 22. 

Final: BASHFORD bl Lee 17. 16. 

Go to your
Mitre sports
dealer and 
get him to 
show you 

championship
bats. 

Why settle
 
or less?
 

MITRE SPORTS, FITZWILLIAM STREET, HUDDERSFIELD
 



SPOTLIGHT ON 

LES HASLAM 

SEVERAL things have 'changed lin 
'the ga'me since sandwi'ch rubber 

came to the fore; it is faster, the 
rallies shotter and you have to start 
younger. In these days it is cnffi
monplace for youngs1ters '10 start 
before they have reached their 'teens 
and it is generaHy alccepted that any
one who is going to attain any stan
dard wiU have to start very young. 

Alithough still quite a young Ina'll, 
an leX1ception to this rule is Middlesex 
pIaYier Orville "Les" Has1lam who 
took up rhe game in 1962 at an age 
when many players have already won 
tournaments. He sta,rt'ed at Alan 
Lindsay's club at Fulha:m and quickly 
made progress. 

For ~he first year "Les" played 
with ordinary piimpled rubber but 
then S1wi,tched to sand\\li,ch since when 
he has never used anything else. 
'fwo years in the North Middlesex 
League put the edge on his game and 
he 'was ready 'for the tOUlrnalment 
circuit. 

His first appearance in a final was 
the East of England Men's Doubles 
at Skegness, in September 1964. 
People were ask'ing "Who is ,that 
playing with iBrian Wright? " but be
for the seas,on was out" Les" was to 
beconle a house'ho'ld name in the table 
tennis world. 

The ~act "Les" and B,ritan lost in 
the final (to Connie Walrren and 
Ralph 'Gunnion) lin no way dis
couraged him. By November he had 
coHected his first O!pen title at Ports
mouth. M'iddlese:x were not slow to 
spot this tarlent withi~ their .mids;t~nd 
in December he received hIS baptlsm 
in ,the County 'Cha1mpionships
a'gainst Surrey. 

He lost both his singles but part 
nering Alan Lindsay, took the.doubles 
and this s'et made all the dIfference 
for Middlesex won the match 5-4. 
The following matdh "Les" played 
against Yorkshire and had wins over 
Peter Duncombe land Allan Hydes, 
besides the doubles. He had another 
good win over BdbbyStevens before 
the season ended. 

CONSOLIDATION 

]if 1964-65 [had been a year of de
velopnlent, then 1%5-66 was to he one 
()\f consolidation. The very first 
tourna:ment of the season, Ithe East of 
England, found "Les" in the final. 
Indeed, he was hitting so we'll that,he 
looked a certain winner. Tony Pid
dock, however, had other ideas but it 
was a good start. 

I'll November came one of his really 
great tournament wins--the Mersey
side 'at Livel1pool. Killing magnifi
cently, " Les " won :the Men's 
Singles in grand style. Even a -12 
first game defeat in the finall against 
Kevlin Forshaw £a!illed to dis1courage 

BY PHILIP REID 

him; he fair:ly blas:ted his \\lay out of 
troulble. 

I-Ie had, meanwhile, estalblished a 
permanent plaice in t:he Middlesex side 
and amongst his better wins was one 
against Ian Har~ison. By the end of 
the season he had shown such con
slistency that he was sixth in the Pre
mier Division averages, with 'Only 
four defeats from fourt'een ,outings; 

The season 1966-67 provided 
" Les " with further suocesses. Tlhere 
were so many that only the better 
ones are really WOI}th fe'cording. On 
a cold Deicembelr day at Hanwell, 
" Les" walim'ed :the hands 'oif spe'c
tators who were applauding almost 
continuouslly When he hit his way past 
Ra1lph Gunnion and then iDenis 
Neale. 

It 'was not simply that he wOll-it 
was the way he did it, with powenful 
hitting. 1lhe English IClosed brought 
him another notable viotory----lthat of 
Chest,e,r Barnes. 

There have been, then, three sea
sons in which " Les" has come £rom 
noWhere. His No. 7 ranking is 
ample indi'oatlion 'of uhe vallue the 
selectors ,pla,ce in his skill. 

DEDICATION 
Were it simply that "Les" was a 

good player, then this story would 
stiU be worth telling as it is a story 
of dedi'cation, effort and success. But 
there is much more to it than that. 

As a slportsman, "Les" has no 
sU'pe~iors 'in the ga1me. On the table 
he wiU fight for every point but he 
is always ,the first to indi'cate to the 
umpire an edge hall against him. 
Whilst he wants to win as 'much as 
anyone else he is not int'evested in 
winning any way other than fair1ly". 

A match jn Leicestershire against 
the New Zealand rtiQuring tea'm re
cently had the 'crowd applauding 
non-sitop, so br1illiant was the play. 
" Les" lost -20 in the third and the 
orowd took home memori'es of his 
wonderful sponmanship besides his 
tremendous hitting. 

When he is on form nobody in the 
country can be anything Eke sure of 
vi!ctory. Over the past I~WO seasons 
he has bea:ten EVERY O:NE of the 
top 'ten! A fitness fanatilc, no day 
passes without his doing exercis~s. 
The results are aU too apparent In 
his game, he appears tireless. 

A regular on ,the tournament cir
cuit, "Les" has made friends in all 
oorners of England. The oolourful 
Jraimai'can would dearly love to be 
capped for England and it is some
thing whi'dh is well within his grasp. 
If he achieves it, no-one will deserve 
it more. Nor wHl there be a more 
popular ,reoipient. ISportsmanship, 
dedication and albHity add upto a fine 
player. They als'o add up to "Les" 
Haslam. 

THE TABLE OF THE FUTURE
 
TODAY
 

Tubular Steel Jigged Frame and Folding Undercarriage.
 
Cannot Warp.
 

Hinged and Folding. Fitted with Retractable White Tyred
 
Castor Wheels. Easily Moved.
 

No More Loose Screws, Chipped Corners, Warped Surfaces.
 

Three Mobile Models Fitted with Finest Finnish Birch Tops.
 
12 mm., 18 mm., 24 mm.
 

Permanent Matt Finish. Washable. 

Surfaces Protected when not in use. 

Free Standing 5' x 5' x 10" saving damage to table edges 
and walls. 

In use at over 1,000 clubs. 

Patented in U.K., U.S.A., Belgium, Germany, France, Italy, 
Canada, Japan. 

Write for Illustrated Brochure to-

GYMNASIA LTD.
 
BLUE HOUSE POINT ROAD
 

STOCKTON·ON·TEES
 
Phone 68964 

Makers of Fine Gymnastic and Sports Equipment 

JERSEY JOTTING 
by Brian N icol/e 

AQUIlA LOSE RAMESH 
,OUR leading players are now in 

training for the forthcoming 
European League matches and will 
continue together with the Inter
insular matches with Guernsey on 
Feb 10 in Guernsey. We hope that 
our players will retain all five 
trophies at stake. 

Recent winner of the annual handi
cap tournament organised by the 
Priority Club was 17-year-old Ramesh 
Melwani of "the "Aquila Youth Club. 
Playing off a handicap of -16, he beat 
home club player Doug Lambotte who 
had a similar handicap 7 and 17. 
Ramesh, currently playing in Aquila's 
Div. 1 team, will be missed by his 
club when he leaves the Island this 
month. 

Pegasus "A" are still going great 
guns in the first division with 9-1 wins 
over Pegasus "iB" and Aquila, 10-0 
over St. Helier "' IB" rand 8-2 wins 
over IPriority and Cycling Club. 
Second plalced 1St. H'elier "A" have had 
9-1 \wins over Priority "B" and St. 
HeUer "iB," 8-2 ov,er P,e'grasus "B" 
and 6-4 ov,er Aquila rand IPriority " A." 

Leading teams at half-way stage.
P WDiL F APlt's 

Division 1 
Pegasus "A" 12 12 - - 103 17 24 
51. Helier "A" 12 11 - 1 83 37 22 
Division 2 
Optimists "A" ... 9 7 1 1 60 30 15 
Caesar'n IC.'C. "A" 9 6 2 1 56 34 14 
Priority ... 9 6 1 2 56 34 13 
Division 3 
Caesar'n C.C."A" 12 11 - 1 88 32 22 
Pegasus "A" 12 10 1 1 89 31 21 
Optimists "A" 12 10 - 2 89 31 20 
Dh'ision 4 
Caesarean C.C.... 12 11 - 1 93 27 22 
Pegasus HA" 12 10 - 2 89 31 20 
Division 5 
Post Office ]2 11 - 1 86 34 22 
Pegasus "B" 12 9 1 2 74 46 19 
Priority "B" ]] 8 2 1 76 34 18 
Pegasus "A" ]2 9 - 3 85 35 18 
Division 6 
Caesar'n C.'C. "A" 14 13 - 1 120 20 26 
Caesar'n C.IC. '"B" 14 12 1 1 96 44 25 
Aquila Y.C. 14 11 2 1 102 38 24 
Division 7 
51. H-elier "A" 10 9  1 83 17 18 
51. Helier "B" ... 10 8 0 2 68 32 16 

Shamateurism Again
 
says KE.ITH WATTS
 

(Ch:lirman Sussex County E.T.T.A.)
 
IS it time theE.T.'T.:A. took another 

look at its alttitude to the problem 
()If payments to players and 'members? 
For years the Associalii,on has boas1ted 
that we have solved the difficulties 
whilch produce somuoh heat in such 
sports as amateur la!wn tennis and 
amateur soccer. Table tennis has 
been held up as 'model by sports 
writers for 'the way we have avoided 
the evils of s!harlnateurism--aHowing 
memJbers ito earn money in the game 
while alt the sa'me time retaining some 
oontrol over their acHv,ities. 

The 'main rules and regulations 
whi:chgive :this \control are those 
affecting Registered Members (now 
Permit Members) and prize l,im:its. 
Now ther'e are signs that this system 
has Icompletely broken down and Itthat 
we are in no better position than the 
sports whioh we have always regarded 
as hypocritical in their pretence of 
a'mateur:ism. 

Let us look at the Per:mit ·Member. 
Here we !find a fairlly slmaIII number 
who register regularly and Iloyally in 
order to undertake paid 'eoa!ching or 
exhibi1nions. But even some of these 
are beginning to murmur about pay
ing their ifees when they knoiw that a 
muoh larger number are taking paid 
coadhing jObs as loca:l authori:ty 
s:chem·es expand, but are deiclrining to 
become Permit Members. Mos,t of 
these de1faulters 'must be E:r.T.A. 
memJbers----Jafter :aU a compeitent 'coaoh 
must keep in touohwith rhe game
and in almost every Icase they obtained 
'~heir aJbilit:y by playing under the 
aegis of the Association. 

OF;FICIAL POSITIONS 
'Some even hold offioial positions, 

at any 'fate at 'looal level, hut nothing 
is done to enrorceolbservance of the 
rule. Indeed it is becoming increas
ingly obvious that loopholes have 
been found that make it allmost im
possirble to carry out ,this particular 
rule. When ~dhallenged Icoa'ches are 
claiming to be youth Ileaders, 'canteen 
manalgers, or any designation but 
coaah. 

llhen we ,come to the Hmitation of 
prize money. E.T.T.A. rulles st:ate 
that "no affiliated player shall re
ceive any remuneration other I~han 
e~penses . . . or reward (other than 
prIzes ras provided for in the Associa
tions regulations deaHng winh :the 
Registered Mienlber) for playing in 
any 'competitive tablle tennis event." 

The regulations referred to then 
proceoo Ito l:ay down a li:mit df £5. 
But we learn of £100, and other lesser 
amounts which vastly eXiceed ~Vhis 
limit, being paid in hoHdaycamp 
tournaments and won by affi'1iated 

TIPS FOR BEGINNERS
 
by ALAN LINDSAY 

England and Middlesex County Player 

THE GRIP. The shake hand grip is 
the most usual. Grip the handle near 
the blade as if shaking hands and let 
the forefinger rest in a comfortable 
position on the bat. 

THE Sl'ANCE. You should stand 
arms length away from the ta,ble, feet 
conlfortably apart. The edge of your 
bat should point at your opponent. 
You should be on the balls of your 
feet with knees slightly bent, also you 
should be leaning forward. Your 
right foot (assuming you are right 
handed) should be in line with the 
centre of the table. When receiving 
service DO NOT stand with one foot 
in front of the other. They should be 
in line, allowing you to move into any 
stroke with the minimum of effort. 
This is the position to start from and 
return to after each stroke if possible. 

SERVING. The ball should rest on 
the palm of your open hand. Throw 
the ball up from above the height of 
the table, say about 8in. Play the 
stroke when the ball is on the "ray 
down. Don't hit down but hit 
through. It is best to serve from a 
sideways position but remember to 
move back into starting off position. 
The ball should bounce on your side 
of the court first and then on your 
opponents side. The push stroke is 
perhaps the easiest and safest stroke. 
I think it is best to learn this first. 

BACKHAND PUSH. When perform
ing this stroke the bat should be tilted 
considerably backwards and the stroke 
should be made near you at about 
waist height, the stroke should be 
made along the line of the ball with
out changing the blade angle when 
connecting. If the ball is short move 
the right foot forward and play the 
stroke in a comfortable position. Play 
the ball at the highest point and do 
not reach. 

FOREHAND PUSH. This is similar 
to the backhand push. If short, move 
into the stroke and use the left foot. 
Most important do not reach when 

members. The rule reads "A com
pet!itive table tennis event is one in 
whi'ch a player is 'playing in an 
Open, 'Olosed, Invitation or other 
Tournament." 

There vvould Itherefore seem no 
douhtthat this :covers all such events. 
But nothing is Ito be done about this 
flagrant violation of a 'rulle whi'oh has 
stood Ifor 'many years and whi'oh has 
never been criticised. 

NO LONGER VALID? 
Is there then any point in having 

these rules ?Are tthe principIes 
whidh led Ito :their adoption no ilonger 
vaHd? Should we a]low players to 
earn what they Ican, where they can 
and win as 'much as Ithey like? 

Possibly rthis is the answer, ail~hough 
I can see problems in this for the 
organisers of strugglingOipen Tourna
ments faced with :competiition in 
raising the vallue of prizeis. I have no 
axe to g.rind, never having,earned any 
money from table tennis and not 
being likely 10. I :aim in favour olf 
honest professionalism-d:f p}ayers of 
any game are alrtractive enough to 
deserve rewards I do nait ,oppose this. 

What I am saying is tha1t until the 
organising bodies consider this Imatter 
fuHy and perhaps deoide thalt a 'change 
in the ru:les is necess:ary ~hen they 
should insist that the existing rules 
are observed. And 'this includes 
those responsible for the World 
Championships whioh, :iit seems, 
regularly breaks ~he prize limit rU1le. 

making any stroke, again tilt the bat 
considerably backwards and push 
along the line of the ball. Lean into 
the stroke and use one movement only 
and then get back into a starting off 
position. 

FOREHAND TOPSPIN. Begin this 
stroke from behind the body and 
from waist height, lower if dealing 
with chop. The blade of your bat 
should be open and the moment of 
contact should come when the ball is 
at the height of its bounce. The ball 
should be alongside you and about 
waist height at the height of its 
bounce when struck. After contact 
your follow-through should continue 
until the bat is above your head. 
You should not hit across the ball or 
alter the bat angle when making con
tact. Imagine the edge of the bat 
going around the lower half of a 
circle, the point of contact should be 
at the lowest point. It is also a good 
idea if dealing with heavy chop to tilt 
the bat angle backwards a little then 
start the stroke from below the table 
using much more lift. This stroke 
should be played from a sideways 
position with the left shoulder and 
foot forward. 

BACKHAND TOPSPIN. This stroke 
should begin at waist level and the 
blade of the bat should be open when 
connecting with the ball. The follow
through should be made above the 
head. This stroke can also be played 
with great effect without moving into 
a side'ways position. If the ball is deep 
and wide it is easier to move across. 
A few pIayers play this stroke well 
without being behind the ball but I 
do not recommend this. 

IRISH CORNER 
by Kevin Drum 

GREAT WIN
 
FOR CAFFREY
 

THE final of this year's Irish Open 
pliovided the palc'ked attendance 

in the Orange HaT!, Omagh, wilth ,one 
of the greates1t displays 01£ table 
tennis ever seen between tw,o Irish 
players when Ireland's No.2 Tommy 
Caffrey won his see-ond Irish ti tIe by 
beating his country's' No. 1 Jim 
Langan 15, -18, 27, 19 in a magniifi
cent finat Caffrey needed tio be at his 
best Dor he was drawn in the tougher 
haH and had to dispose of Eng1ish 
International Tony Piddock and 
Scotland's John Rei~lJy to reach the 
final. 

'Pauline Pidd0'ck 'made a clean 
sweep in the ladies for haviing beaten 
Alima Taft 10, 17 in the singles final 
she then partnered Alma to win the 
Doubles, beating the Ir:ish/IScottisih 
combination of Joan Fitzsimons 
and Lesilie Barrie 13, 17 and with 
husband Tony bealt Caffrey and 
Marie Martin 13, 22 in the Mixed. 

Owing to Foot and Mouth Disease 
precautions, the Irish Olosed fixed 
for January 19-20 and the Le'inster 
Open on Fdbruary 14-'17 may have 
to be postponed. For the latter whi'ch 
is 'the big event of the season in 
Leins ter, it was hoped to ali'tra'ct some 
Bl1itish and Continental entries. A 
final decisi'on was being awaited at 
the time of going to press. A'heady 
the Leins1ter Branch have £orlbidden 
any OIf their players or officia~ls to 
take part in any table tennis aooivity 
outside the province unli'l January 
20. This means that Ireland's two 
stars Ji'm Langan and Joan Fitz
simons, who have already had suc
cess in England this seaslon, w:ill not 
be aib:le to travel over for the Lan
cashire Open. 

"SEVEN-YEAR ITCH"
 
Geo. R. Yates reports on Mil/om School 

INSPIRErD by schoolmaster John 
Reed, Cumberland's Mlillom 

Schoo'! Table Tennis Club was 
fOr'med in season 1961-62 with a 
foundationoomiPrising one dilapi
dated table and very little idea. 

Gradually 'through many and 
varied fund rais'ing schemes, they 
have built up their assets which, 
beside a Rolbot ma,ohine, include five 
tournamen t taiblles and tWlo club 
tables. 

This has all been done off their 
own bat, so to slpea1k. They have 64 
regular playing me'mJbers~a con
venient number for ,com1petitions and 
there is usually a standing "raiting 
list of around 20-30 boys. 

John Reed is very keen to rais'e the 
standard o\f play though this is 'taking 
some ti'me due mainly to their un
fortunate geographical posTtilon. 

However, the sichool team has pro
gressed from the sixth division of 
the Barrow League to the third and 
look good prospects for ~he second 
this season. 

The boys are starting to represent 
Barrow Juniors lin the Lancashire 
and Oheshire League and had two 
members in the side whi!ch re'cently 
crushed Manchester-J\vithout Boas
man !-9-1. 

Both Ja,ok Carrington and Laurie 
Landry have paid vislits to the s'chool 
but there is a lack ,of top class senior 
p1layers and ,coaohes t,o bring the boys 
that bit further on. 

En'tering County Opens is giving 
them sOimething to ali'm ait but, in the 
nleantime, it is hoped that with care
ful programming further progress 
can be made thr;ough the Robot. 



NATIONAL TEAM COMPETITIONS	 by Leslie Davis 

HASLAM INELIGIBLE FOR CENTRAL
 
ALTIIOUGH the third round draw 

sheets were despatched to the 
winning leagues on December 17. I 
have actually received three third 
round results. 

This is heartening and mitigates. 
to a certain extent, the practice of 
playing on the last day of the oeriod 
and leaving me wonder-ing what the 
result may be ! 

For the first time in three years the 
committee decided to grant exten
siom in accordance with Regulation 
9. The weather around the Sussex 
area was particularly bad and travel
ling was certainly restricted during 
December 8-10. 

I received no result cards or com
muni'cation what~oever from one or 
two leagues. In one case, the card 
was posted more than a week after 
the end of the period. The committee 
declared Ihese matches void. 

In ~he Wilmott Cup we have the 
Champions (Gloucester) rampagin~ 
away with a 9·0 win 'over Plvmouth 
and-in the third round-5-3 over 
Bris~ol. 

Unfortunately Central League was 
penalised for playing" Les" Haslam 
against Acton. Because H;.slam was 
ineEgible----'<lcoording to Reg. 2
both his wins were given to Acton. 
This resulted in Acton winning 5-4. 

Birmingham are playing, and win
ning, with their juniors in their 
senior team. 

At the bottom of the London Civil 
Servi'ce versus Southend score card, 
the result s,tated simp'y 9-0. But the 
individual scores really told the 
story. Six sets went to three game". 
Southend certajnly fought but the 
combination of P'ddock, Gibb~ ;.nd 
Buist was too much. Nevertheless 
Gibbs had to concede a game to 
both M. Watts and R. Raybould. 

Rose Bowl 
Manchester just pi,pped Stockoort 

with Miss Mary Leigh winning three 
sets for the winners. The most easily 
beaten team was the young Leighton 
Buzzard trio who succumlbed to 
Bedford. 
Bromfield Trophy 

Slough managed ~o beat Leather
head by the proverbial skin of their 
teeth. After tieing 4-all Sandra Gold
smith beat Miss S. Pacitto 25-23 in 
the !'hird game of the final set. 

CafteI -CUlL. _. .' . 
Last year's finalists, Ea~t London. 

only just pulled it off against North 
Herts. Trevor Taylor (N. Herts) 
demomtarted complete authority over 
each of his opponents. 

J. M. ROSE BOWL 
Round 3-Zone Finals 

To be played by lanuary 14, 1968 
First Team mentioned drawn at home 
Zone 

1 
2 

Northum'land 
Doncaster v 

Bye 
Leeds 

3 
4 
5 
6 

Liverpool
Grimsby
W. Bromwich 
Lowestoft 

v 
v 
v 
v 

Manchester 
Spalding
Birmingham 
Norwich 

7 Luton v N. Herts 
8 
9 

Reading
East London 

v 
v 

Bedford 
Wemb:ey 

10 Sutton v Central London 
11 nord v Woolwich 
12 Basildon v London Civil 

Service 
13 
14 

Worthing
Southampton 

v 
v 

Eastboume 
Portsmouth 

TOURNAMENT DIARY
 
Date Title and Venue 

Jan 27-28	 Kent Open 
Marine Pavillion, 
Folkestone 

Feb. 3	 South Yorkshire Open 
Sheffield 

4	 Hythe Restricted Open 
The Institute, 
Hythe 

4	 North &urnemouth 
Restricted Open

Y.M.C.A., Winton, 
Bournernouth 

10 Midland Open
Harry Mitchell 

Recreation Centre, 
Broomfie:ds, Smethwick 

17	 Yorkshire Open
Railway InstItute, 
York 

18 Portsmouth Junior Open 
24 Essex Open

Harlow Sports Centre 

24 Tees Side Junior Open 
25 Tees Side Senior Open 

Stockton Sports Centre 

25 Yeovil Area American 
Tournament 

Feb. 29- ENGLISH OPEN 

15 Newbury v 
16 Plymouth v 

Round 2 Results 
Doncaster .. .... 6 
Liverpool w.o. 
Grimsby 8 
W. Bromwich w.o. 
Lowestoft 9 
St. Nbans 4 
St. Neots 4 
Ins. Offices .. ".. 0 
SlIttoo ." 9 
Ilford 5 
Wa:thamstow 3 
Southampton w.o. 
S~ough "" 6 
Leeds 6 
Stockport 4 
Wisbech "."" .. 3 
Birminl!ham 6 
Norwich " 5 
Watford .""" .. 4 
L. Blizzard 0 
Wembley " 6 
C. London 5 
London Bus. .'. 0 

Houses 
London C. ... 9 

Service 
Hastings "" 2 

GS 

Mar. 2	 Dome and Corn Exchange,
 
Brighton
 

Tournament organisers are requested to send a 
E.T.T.A. office to meet the demand of enquiries. 

3 Mid-Cheshire v 
Bristol 
Slough 

4 Dunstab:e v 
5 H. Wycombe v 
6 Brom'ey v 

Chesterfield ... 2 7 Slough v 
Burnley 8	 Taunton v 
Lincoln 1 
Northampton Round 2 Results 
Gt. Yarmouth g Hull 7 
Luton ... '........ *Bum~ey
 
Reading 5 M'd Ch h' 6East London 9 I - e,s Ire ... 
Bexenham 0 D~mstab,e 5 
Romford 4 tHIgh. Wycombe 
Bas'ldon 6 Barkmg .. ,.. ,.. , 2 
Bo~nor S:ough 9 
S ' 31 tTauntontames 
Sheffield 3
Manchester 5
Sp3.1ding 6 
Le'~ester ...... 3 
E:~ ...... ",:::::: 4 
N Herts 5 
B~dford ".:::::: 9 
W"lesden 3 
N\V. Kent·· .. ·· I 

Woo:wich 9 

Bil~ericay O 

Eastboume ... 5 
Bournemouth 1 Portsmouth .,. 8 
W.	 Cornwall 2 Bristol ." ...... 7 

WILLMOTT CUP 
Round 3-Zone Final~ 

To be played by January 14, 1968 

Zone 
1 Northum'land v H uddersfie:d 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Hn~1 
Bolton 
Burn'ey 
Birmin~ham 

v 
v 
v 

Bye
Liverpool
Manchester 
W. Bromwich 

6 
7 

Cambridge
N. Herts v 

Bye
Watford 

8 Oxford v H. Wycombe 
9 London C. v 

Service East London 
10 Wifes<len v IIford 
II 
12 

Wembley 
N.W. Kent 

v 
v 

Acton 
Woo~wich 

or Dulwioh 
13 

14 
15 
16 

Worthing or 
Brighton 

Sonthampton 
Newbury 
Bristol 

v 
v 

v 

Bye 
S~ough 
Gloucester 

Leatherhead 

Round 2 Results 
Leeds 2 Northum'land 7 

*Grimsby
Nottingham 
Burn~ey 

1 
7 

Doncaster 
Bo~ton 
Chester 

8 
2 

Birmingham 
Cambridge 
Luton 

8 
9 
4 

Leamington 
Wisbech 
N. Herts 

1 
0 

". 5 
St. Albans " 2 Oxford ... " 7 
London C. S. ". 9 SOil thend 0 
Willesden 7 Barking '} 
Ins.	 Offices 3 - Wernbley 6 

tN.W, Kent Dulwich 5 
Worthing " ". 0 Br;'(hton
Slough 5 Staines 3 
G~oucester 9 P:yrnouth 0 
Newcastle 1 Huddersfield 8 
Linco~n 0 Hull 9 
Liverpool 8 B'ackburn 1 
Stockport 1 Manchester 5 
W.	 Rromwich 8 Leicester 1 

*Norwich	 Gt. Yarmouth 
Cheshunt 3 Watford 6 
Reading 4 High Wycombe 5 
Romford 1 East London 8 
rford 7 Wa!thamstow... 2 
Acton 5 Central London 4 
Woo~wich 9 Croydon 0 
Leatherhead 7 Hastings 0 
Exeter 0 Bristol 9 

* No result received 
t Extension claimed (weather conditions) 

JUNIOR COMPETITIONS 
CARTER CUP-Round 3 

To be played by January 14, 1968 
Z 

one
I 1 Hull Bye

2	 Bolton Bye 

Extra Events Organising Secretary 

YS,GS, VS	 C. M. Wyles, 
48 Eversfield Place, 
St. Leonards-on-Sea, 
Sussex 
D. Roe,
 
16 O'iver's Mount,
 
Sheffie!d, Yorks
 

Closing date:	 21.1.68 
R. J. Weaver, 
9 St. Hildas Road, 
Hythe, Kent 

JS	 C. B. Cashell, 
16 Victoria Avenue, 
Wimon, 
Bournemouth, Hants 

BS, GS, VS	 M. Goldstein, 
JD 41 5 Mose~ey Road, 

Birmingham, 19 

VS	 F. Briggs, i 
10 Merton Gardens, 
Fars'ey, ' 
Pudsey, Yorks 

W. D. Wad:ing,
39 Ramsgill Drive, 
Newbury Park, 
liford, Essex 

U-IS. BS	 A. Ransome, 
21a Church Lane, 
Orrnesby, 
Midd:esbrough, Yorks 

C. M. Wyles, 
48 EversfieJd P~ace, 
St. Leonards-on-Sea, 
Sussex 

supply of entry forms. to the 

(Taunton claimed) 
*L ed A cl"ffe 

e	 s y I .
Bolton 6 Manchestel 3 
Birmingham 8 Loughborough I 
Wel~ingborough 4 L. Buzzard 5 
N.	 H~rts 4 E. London 5 
N.	 l':1Jddx 7 N,~. Kent 2 
Craw.ey	 " 5 Brighton . " 0 
Exeter 2 Southampton". 7 

* No results received 
t Ties awarded to High Wycombe and 

Taunton 

BROMFIELD TROPHY-Round 3 

Zone 
1	 Sheffie:d v Northumber:and 
2	 Birmingham (3rd round match 

a'ready played) 
3	 Sitting-bourne v Ipswich 
4	 N. Midd:esex v Cheshunt 
5	 Barking v East London 
6	 Slough (3rd round match already

played) 
7	 Newbury Bye
8	 Taunton Bye 

Round 4 
The 4th round draw for Zones 7 and 

8 is Taunton v Newbury so this match 
may be played any time before February 

Birmingham 
Leighton Buzzard 
East London 
N. Midd~esex 
Craw~ey 
Southampton 

Middlesbrough
Whitehaven 

2 

L' telces er 3 
Northampton 
Hado.w 

4 

Brom.ey
Warford 

7 
0 

Newbury 

18, 1968.
 

N.B.-Taunton is drawn horne.
 

Ronnd 2 Results 
/Sittingbourne w.o. 
St. Neots 4 
Cheshunt " .. " 7 

Bedford 
Ipswich 
N. Herts 

L. Buzzard 0 N. Middx. 
E. Loodon 8 Southend 

5 
2 

""" 9 
1 

ENGLISH JUNIOR OPEN
 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1968
 

The National Council has given another "shot in the arm" to 
junior table tennis by agreeing to promote a separate English Junior 
Open in 1968. It will thus leave the English Open, to be held in 
Brighton on February 29-March 2, entirely for senior events. 

An offer made bf Folkestone Corporation to sponsor an English 
Junior Open has been accepted by the National Council of the 
E.T.T.A. It will take place in the resort's popular Marine Pavilion 
from May 3-5. 

H is env~saged that 10-12 countries will be invited to compete 
in both team and individual events thus giving our own juniors 
every opportunity of competing against the best in Europe. 

The Organiser will be as for the English Open, Charles Wyles, 
with Stuart Dane as the Hon. Referee. Further details of the cham
pionships will be published at an early date. 

PONTEFRACT 0 PEN	 by Cliff Darley Jnr. 

THREE TIMES FOR BURN
 

Round 3 Results (played prematurely) 
Birmingham 6 Liverpool ...... 
Leatherhead 4 Slough ~ 

/ No report from Bedford 

WHEN Brian Burn beat Derek 
Schofield in the third game of 

the men's singles final he became the 
first player to win the "Montague 
Burton" trophy for three consecutive 
years. 

With Tony Boasman in the men's 
doubles and Pat D:linty in the mixed, 
Burn put two more titles under his 
belt before travelling overnight to 
comp~te in the Middlesex Open. 

Our own Linda Forkes won the 
"Key Cup" and the girl's singles 
title, also for the third year running
in her last season as a Junior, beating 
Linda B3.shford in the final. 

Alan Fletcher held his boys' title 
beating c1ubmate. and England No.4 
Junior, Tony Clayton in the final. 

Men'r, Singles - quarter-finals: B. 
Burn (Northumb) bt J. A. Yeats (Yorks) 
I, -18, 14; A Ransome (Northumb) bt 
C. Deaton (Derbys) 17, 18; M. Dainty
(Yorks) bt A Hunt (Derbys) -20, 9, 18; 
D.	 Schofield (Ches) bt A. Boasman 
(Lanes)	 13, 15. 

Semi-finals: BURN bt Ransome 20, 
19:	 SCHOFIELD bt Dainty -19, 12, 19. 

Final: BURN bt Schofield 10, -14,17, 
Women's Singles - semifinals: P. 

DAINTY (Yorks) bt D. Schofield (Ches) 
lb'e::y:s)~il,~?io.(Warwks) bt S. Pegg 

Final: PERRY bt Dainty -16, 11, 16. 

Men's Doubles - Semi-finals: R. 
BROIHWELL (Yorks) / P. HOYLES 
(Northumb) bt R. J. Kelly/C. E. Lang
(Lanes) -18, 23, 21; BOASMAN/BURN 
bt W. Crompton (Ches)/Yeats 11, 8. 

Final: BOASMAN/BURN bt Broth
well/Hoyles 17, 11. 

Women's Doubles - Semi-finals: L. 
FORKES (Yorks) / SCHOFIELD bt N. 
Ferguson (Northumb)/P. Hamlett (Yorks) 
14, I I; PEGG/PERRY bt L. Bashford/
P. Richmond (Yorks) 19,9. 

Final: PEGG/pERRY bt Forkes/ 
Schofield 18, 15. 

Mixed Doubles - semi-finals: A. 
WARENTS (NQfthumb) / BASHFORD 
bt Boasman/Perry 10, 23 ; BURN/
DAINTY bt Ransome/Richmond 17, 16. 

Finals: BURN/DAINTY bt Warents/ 
Bashford 14, 12.. 

Boy~' Singles - semi-finals: A. 
FLETCHER <Yorks) bt J. Goldsborough
<Yorks) 9,17; A. L CLAYTON (Yorks) 
bt P. Freeman (Durham) 9, 13. 

Final: FLETCHER bt Clayton 18, 21. 

Girls' Singles - semi-finals: BASH
FORD bt A. Waters (Yorks) 13, -17, 
15; FORKES bt L. Sutton (Yorks) 9, to. 

Final: FORKES bt Bashford 20, 8. 

Veteran Singles-final: K. MITCHEL
MORE (Yorks) bt N. Lusher (Yorks) 
-16, 17, 13. 

f(Q)llltJln(Q)~®
 
vThl(Q) 
]WmJitco)

•
WIn ... 
The Champion's choice
Halex 3-star 

Only the very best equipment is good 
enough for those who play to win. 
That's why Johnny Leach, twice World 
Singles Champion says "I always use 
a Halex ball myself. It has 50 years' 
experience behind it." 

The largest 
manufacturers of 
table tennis balls 
for over 50 years 

HALEX . HIGHAMS PARK· LONDON E.4., 
BAKELITE XYlONITE LIMITED
 

CONSUMER PRODUCTS OiVISION
 mall 



Birmingham Schools T.T. Assn. Second Annual Tournament 

SHOCKS & SURPRISES 

SOME 200 competitors entered for 
the second annual individual 

tournament 'held on De'cember 22 at 
Mount PIeasant Bi-LMeral School. 

Apart from the fact that the public 
address system broke down in the 
course of the afternoon-an emer
gency which was triumphantly over
come by Mr. W. D. Monk (Treas
urer) and Mr. H. Cherry (Vice
Chairman)-there were other shocks 
and surprises which added to the 
interest and the usefulness of the 
occasion. 

In no fewer that four of the 
twelve events, the top seed was beaten 
by the No. 2 seed. Perhaps the 
grea,test credi,t goes to Susan Clarke 
who, de~pite her defeat in the Open 
in two straight games by Jenny Cor
nock of Warwickshire County fame, 
managed to turn the ta'bles when the 
two girls met in the final of the -17. 

The surprise will not di~turb Jenny 
who is a grand sport, but it will 
greatly encourage Susan in her climb 
to the top. 

The other outstanding surprise was 
the defeat of 'hi,therto indisputable 
champion MichaeI Berry by his team 
mMe Michael Jobson in the final of 
the -17. It was an example of that 
·rare occurrence in table tennis, of an 
aU out attack beating a superb 
defence. 

However, those who saw Michael 
Jobson's fighting display again~t 
Hymer's College, Hull in the National 
Sohools Finals at Leicester, should 
not have been too surprised. 

In the -15 event Martin Davis. 
having lost the first game, scored a 
nota'ble victory over the more fancied 

WESTERN LEAGUE BULLETIN by Grove Mot/ow 

SURPRISE DEFE.\T FOR R~TTY GRLtY
 
the	 Women's Section, NewportI N 

beat Swindon 6-3 in a keenly con
tested match. For Newport, Betty 
Gray was on {ovm winning all her 
't'hree sets whilst, for Swindon, Gwen 
Haze'll won two. 

Away to Weston, the Newport trio 
were well on top winning 7-2. A 
surprise defeat for Betty Gray was 
thalt administered by Mrs. HaH in 
straight games. 

Bristol beat visitors Exeter 7-2. 
Both Joan Golding and Joan Collier 
recorded treble successes whioh they 
repeated against Swindon beaten 8-1. 

Against PI}'ffi'outh, last season's 
champions, Bristol won 5-4, Mrs. 
Golding beating Mrs. Munday for 
the decider. For bhe losers, Pam 
Mortimer was invincible. 

Swindon, at home to P'lymouth, 
were beaten 7-2. Gwen Hazell was obviously improve anot available for this match and Mrs., It is pleasing to learn that. Tom 
1. Price deputised and she and Miss 
Onslow were Swindon's only winners 
beating Mrs. Munday.

In the Men's Section, Bristol IT 
were alt home to Exeter and, in a 
very close match in whioh six of the 
nine sets went to three, the visitors 
won 6-3. 

Bath, making a weloome return, 
visited Newport and were worthy 

North Herts
 
RESULTS Obtained so far show 

that such is the state of parity 
that it cannot be ascertained who 
the 'likely champions will be in any 
section although Wellingboro' Juniors 
have shown parti,cularly good form. 
They hold top positilon as do Ely in 
the Veterans' Section. 

St. Neot~ gained a notalb'le win 
over Bletch1ey in both Senior and 
Junior matches, Len Saywell beating 
Les Wooding and Paul Racey. 

League secretary, Henry Fox, is 
also playing well indicative of there 
being life in the old drog yet! 

North Herts are a real danger in 
the Men's and Ladies' Sections, but 
the threat is not so menacing as last 
veason. 

Ann Lenton has been prominent 
for Kenering. WiSbeCh and Dun
stable, in their first season, are find
ing the going hard. 

Brian Jones (Ely) and John Thurston 
(Camlbridge City) are doing well as 

writes Harry Levine 

Eric Brown. Mention should also be 
made of the discovery of a promising 
player in R. Broadmore who SO com
fortably won the -13 event. 

Thirty schools were represented, 
including six who are non-members of 
the Associa'tion. What the tourna
ment lacked-and this problem should 
be examined by the Committee when 
the third one is arranged-was the 
attendance of spectators at the final 
stages. 

Some of the finals had on'ly the 
umpire and a couple of stewards 
watching, and the absence of applause 
for some brilliant rallies must have 
been discouraging to the players. 

It would have been possible for 
Michael Berry to have taken his re
venge against Michael Jobson in ·the 
Open event, but the boys were 
required for a Birmingham repre
senta,tive match, and the sacrifice had 
to be made. 

GIRLS 
Under-12 : 
JANET HIGGINS (Nechells Park) 

bt Gale BaiIey (Nechells, Eliot Street) 
7, 19. 

U-13 : 
JANET HIGGINS bt Gale Bailey 

10, 7. 
U-IS: 
SUSAN CLARKE (Nechells, Eliot 

Street) bt Wendy Hayward (Camp Hill 
Grammar) 17, 14. 

U-17 : 
SUSAN CLARKE bt 1. Cornock 

(Sir Wilifred Martineau) 20, 14, 18. 
Open: 
lENNY CORNOCK bt Susan 

Clarke 15. 21. 

winners 6-3 with Don Smith thrice 
a vi'Ctor. 

Bristol entertained Plymouth and 
won 6-3. Ron Bowles, AI,lan Marsh 
and Eric Hall each won 2, whilst for 
Plymouth, C. Judson claimed a 
treble. 

For We,wn, 7-2 \\'inners ov!'r 
Newport, Graham Gear and Ray 
Philpott were unlbeaten. Newport 
included 14-year-old Michae'l Noci
velli who did we].] in taking games 
off Gear and Philpott and beating 
Tony Russe. 

Bath, at home to Bristol, lost 6-3, 
the visitors' Eric Hall being the out
~tanding player. For Bath Dick 

BOYS 
u-n: 
P. KEANE (Oakley) bt S. Davis 

(Wheelers Lane) 16, 19. 
U-12: 
D. COLEMAN (Brandwood) bt P. 

Stewar,t (Oakley) 18, 20. 

U·13: 
R. BRADMORE (More End) bt I. 

Scott (Lordswood Technical) 8, 9. 
U-IS: 
M. DAVIS (Nechells Park) bt E. 

Brown (Wheelers Lane) -18, 17, 13. 
U-17 : 
M. JOBSON (Moseley Grammar) 

bt M. Berry (Moseley Grammar) 13, 
-19, 16. 

Over-17 : 
S. GILES (Moseley Grammar) bt 

S. Collinge (Handsworth Grammar) 
4,8. 

Open: 
GILES bt C. Maiden (Turves 

Green) -20, 6, IS. 

"THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN TOM"
 
By WALTER MITTON 

Clode had a good victory over Staff Coach, Peter Simpson.
Bowles and also beat Marsh. 

Wh~lst. the training with weightsAgainst Newport, Bristol won 8-1, 
was	 slmdar, though not so drastic, Iand were far too good for the oppo
thought that the players wouldsition. their shots lot 

AFTER reading a recent magazine 
article written by Shih Pen-Shan, 

one orE the top Chinese players before 
the Cultural Revolution, I was re
minded of a vis'it I made to Leeds 
University. 

It was to watoh the northern mem
bers of ·the International Squad 
training under Mr. Adamson of the 

" 

'·1 

Peter Simpson 

Universi'ty and our own Northern 

more if they emu'lated the Chinese.Anson, for many years the popular 
To	 do this, after a bad shot, theySecretary of Plymouth until this 

I season, when through illness he was I~=======~::::=::::==:
forced to retire, is now making II 
eXlcellen't progress. 

We wish him well and hope that 
this progress wi'll be maintained and 
we all look forward to his return to 
activity ·in the Plymout1l League in 
the very near future. 

S.-E. MIDLANDS LEAGUE CHATTER by Leslie Constable 

The Danger
 
is young Pthilip Edmondson for St. 
Neots Juniors. Alec Fossey and Alan 
Nicholl are winning for Dunstable 
and Tegg, Arnold and Cullis for 
Hunts Central. 

Oldest player in the League? Ask 
Ely aibout Martin Platt-a sprightly 
67 ! 

ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION 

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen.
 
Chairman: I. C. Eyles.
 
Deputy Chairman and
 
Hon. International Secretary: 
C. Jaschke. 

Hon. Treasurer: T. Blunn. 
Secretary: D. R. Tremayne 
Administrative Secretary: 
A. Shipley 
Director of Coaching: J. H. 
Carrington.
 
Office of the Association: 26-29
 
Park Crescent. London. W.1.
 
Telephone LANgham 6312.
 

R.A.F. TURN TABLES
 
writes W /0 J. Bishop 

R.A.F. T.T.A. PubliCity Officer 

.------__-==--:----= -,rI Clode of the R.A.F. and Foster and 
CLOTH CLUB BADGES Marriott of Guildford playing in both. 

• I\nraclh. Clolh Rad~••• mad. ,n .nm The teams this time were: 
own d~lgn. to an, Quanti·Y (rom 6 upwards. 

• Su!tshl• for BI87..,.. Sweat......'r R.A.F. : Cpl. Dick Clode (Colerne), 
• lOW PRICES'" QUICK DF.UVFRY S~!. Brian. Mayfield (Syerston). Sgt. 

',. ",_ " ... belp off.red In d..'~nln~ your bad.., Bnan Culhs (Wyton) and Fg. Off. 
Please w II' 10: 

:iI. A. CORY & COMPANY Wally Ladmore (Cranwell). 
3Sb. TOOTING BEe GARDE'NS Guildford: R. Foster, R. Brad-

STREATHAH. s.w 16 street, W. Marriott and T. Gerrard. 

SEVEN months ago the Guildford 
& District Table Tennis Associa

tion entertained the R.A.F. Table Ten
nis Association at The Pegasus Club, 
Guildford and won 7-3. On Saturday, 
25 ~ovember, they entertained us once 
agaIn at the same venue and we were 
able to turn the tables with an 
8-2 victory. Both teams were changed 
from the last encounter, only Dick 

Result: R.A.F. 8-Guldford 2. 
Clode bt Bradstreet 17 -19 13 
Mayfield bt Gerrard 16 -14 9 
Cullis bt Foster 10 13 
Ladmore lost to Marriott -16 16 -9 
Clode/Mayfield bt Bradstreet/Gerrard 

12 -19 17 
Cullis/Ladmore lost to Foster/Marriott 

-15 -15
 
Mayfield bt Bradstreet 16 -14 9
 
Clode bt Gerrard 15 17
 
Ladmore bt Foster -14 18 12
 
Cullis bt Marriott -16 16 9
 
Neither side produced their best 

form and games were really won on 
the number of mistakes made. Possibly 
the best match of the evening was the 
doubles between Clode/Mayfield and 
Bradstreet/Gerrard. 

tEAGUE IIAlliHOUK fO)IPEl'ITIO~
 
~ grati!fying entry to this competition, and the varied forms of the 

handbo'oks sulbmitted, placed us in the position of having to decide 
the	 main basis on which our choice was to be made. 

We decided that the prime purpose of any handlbook must be that df 
providing every League player of the date and place of each match. Then> 
fore, we sought that producti'On whioh provided such in!formation in the 
clearest and neatest manner, coupled with the most economical utilisation 
o:f	 space. 

A secondary consideration was the remainder df the usual detail which 
in our view, is less essential but obviously useful. This type 'of in!foffilatio~ 
was considered in the light of its value to (a) the player, (ib) the Club 
SecretaryfTeam Captain, and (c) the League officials. No regard was taken 
of cost, as we felt the material content to be more important than the 
quality of production. 

On this basis, we have Clhosen as t'he winner on this occasion, the 
Handbo?k produced by the Harrogate. ~ District T.T. League, as being 
that which most closely met these condItIOns, although seriously challenged 
by the handlbook~ oIf Belfast? Liverp.ool, Norwich, Welwyn Garden City 
and West Br~wlch. A specla! mentIOn m~st .be made of the ingeniously 
produced handbook of the WISbech & Dlstnct T.T. League duplicated 
yet only 4tin. x 3iin. in size! ' 

. A cheq:ue for 5 gns. is on i.ts w~y to Harroga.te, and it is hoped to be 
given suffiCient space for an article In a future Table Tennis News on the 
.. ideal" handbook, using the best features of the handbooks submitted. 

BRIAN HARTLEY ALBERT SHIPLEY 

Berkshire County Councillor AdministratiV'e Secretary, E.T.T.A. 

= 

would have to ho'ld aloft their red
oovered books of " T.houghts of 
Cha·irman Tom" (as the Ohinese do 
with their booklets on the thoughts 
of Chairman Mao) and chant aloud 
to each other the Chairman of 
Selectors' thoughts on the road to 
success in table tennis. 

To be serious, the training under
taken by the pIayers at Leeds Uni
versity is very good and one can ~ee 
the ,improvement in their fitness. For 
instance, Denis Neale, one of the 
leading users of this system of tmin
ing had a wonderful run in the last 
t,our abroad, to which he owes a Iot 
to this type of training. 

The Chinese, whilst going to the 
extreme, do concentrate on the 
development of the same muscles. 
Instead of stringing a sausage-like 
sandbag to calves and thighs, and 
runn:ng on the spot until tears of 
agony roll do\\'n the cheeks. or using 
an iron bat ten times the weight of 
an ordinary one, and hiUing the ball 

to and froo until the wrists and fore
arms swell, we pevform the circuit 
training with light weights which do 
strengthen and develop the leg, back 
and arm muscles. 

And to quicken their reacti'ons, our 
players do sprinting over a short 
distance with raised boards to help 
them turn around. "J1he Chinese 
equivalent is to have a Coach stand 
by a light that flashes in five CQlours. 
The p:ayers run forward on green, 
backward on blue, stop dead on red, 
hop sideways to left on yellow an4 
to the right on white. 

Anyone not responding quickly 
enough would continue starting and 
stopping, like a puppet, until he fell 
in a heap on the floor. 

As a final thought, we might 
emulate the Chinese players and 
startle the audience by holding high 
a banner (with a picture of Ohair
man Tom of course) and proclaim 
that his thoughts provide Dhe inspira
tion necessary to win. 

National Coaching Scheme
 
Addresses: 

Director of Coachmg:
Jack Carrington, 24 Worcester Gardens. IIford. 01-554 5838
 

Starr Coach (North):

Peter Simpson, 30 Vesper Gate Mount. Leeds 5. Leeds 57510 

Date 

Jan.	 14 

17-18 

21 

Feb 4 
19 

20 

22 

23 

25 

28 

Feb. 3 

9 

10-11 

11 

17 

18 

20 

Mar.	 10 
10 

30-31 

Apr. 7-11 

21-27 

July 13·20 

Venue 

Bradford 
Sports Centre 

London 
Paddington Street 
Stockton 
Sports Centre 
Crystal Palace 
Exmouth 
S.M. School 

Exmouth 
S.M. School 
Weston-super-Mare
Worle S.M. School 
Leicester 
National College
Youth Leaders 
Burford 
Grammar School 
Harlow 
SportcOlltre 
Colchester 
Technical College 

Worcester 

St. Austell 
Penrice School 

Bradford 
Sports Centre 
Birmi~ham 
Northfields 
Y.M.C.A. 
Stockton 
Sports Centre 
Havant 

Crystal Palace 
Bradford 
Sports Centre 
Matlock 
Lea Grcen 

Function Enquiries to 

Regional Training P. Simpson
All levels (Director in 

attendance) 
Coaches' Study and J. Carrington
Assessment 
RegIOnal Training P. Simpson 

Regional Training J. Carrington 
National Schools B. Worts 
Competitions 10.30 36 Park Road 

Exmouth 
South Devon Coaching (as above) 
10.30 
Schools Coaching 10.30 J. Carrington 

Teacher Training 2.0 'College 

Schools Coachiflg 10.30 J. Carrington 

Coaches' Training 2.0 J. Carrington 

Rally (lower levels) 2.0 D. Arr 
222 Holland Road 
Clacton 

Coaches' Study 7.0 I. Crickmer 
42 Cypress Street
Worcester 

Schools Coaching 10.30 A. R. Bunt 
36 Carc:ew Street 
Truro 

Regional Training 11.30 P. Simpson 

National Finals: Best J. Carrington
Trained School Group 

Regional Training 11.30 P. Simpson 

Schools Rally 10.30 P. Nei:l 
29 Brooklands Road 
Bedhampton 

Regional Training 11.30 J. Carrington 
Regional Training 11.30 P. Simpson 

Teachers' Course 10.30 Derbyshire C.C. 

HOLIDAY TRAINING COURSES 

Loughborough Teachers/Coaches Leicestprshi r" rounty
Education Officer 

Torq:tay Moderate Players C.C.P.R. 
26 Park Crescent 
London, W.I 

Lilleshall Medium and Strong C.C.P.R. (as above) 
Players 



---------------------------------------------

From the E.ditor's 

TEMPERED ADMIRATION 
WOULD congratulate Mr. Gold

I finch on the complete way he 
has taken the blame for a difficult 
decision, and not attempted to in
volve any other official. My ad:mir~
tion would have been greater rf hiS 
apology to the umpire had been as 
whole-hearted. His statement that the 
scoring "appeared to be of a high 
standard" was purely derogatory, 
and rdbbed his apology of any 
sincerity. I would be interested to 
know the "several factors" involved 
in his decision. To the spectators it 
appeared a clear case of an umpire 
correctly faulting a dirty serve. 

To Mr. Woodford I would say that 
the referee had four alternatives: 

1. To say (as he should have 
done) the umpire is right. She has 
my full support. 

2. To compromise and appoint a 
service judge. 

3. Again to compromise and join 
her as a service judge. 

4. The one decision he should 
not have made, was to 'be panicked 
into changing t'he umpire. 

If the fault had not been called, 
and Gi'b'bs had objected to having a 

WELSH CORNER
 

Postbag 

weak umpire would he have been as 
ready to replace her? 

When the referee went to the table 
he went straight to the umpire, sent 
for a new umpire, and made no effort 
to speak to Miko or his Captain. It 
was an obvious case of his believing 
that whatever a foreign player 
wanted must be right and he intended 
giving it to them whatever the price 
paid by a mere English Official. 

Having read the referee's com
ments, and those of others, would it 
be possible to hear those -of Gibbs 
and possibly the umpire herself? 

ALAN PALMER 
37 Old Church Road 
Maidstone, Kent 

REPUTATION SPOILT 
IT is well over filfteen years ago, 

when visiting Bristol, I saw their 
first qualified lady umpire score her 
first International match. Since then 
she has built up a justly deserved 
reputation as a first class umpire. 
Her crowning achievement was being 
invi ted, by the Swedes, to score the 
"Match of the night" at the recent 
world championshi'PS in Stockholm. 

In all those years I cannot remem
ber her being criticised by the 

by Roy Evans 

You all know what has happenedFive Welsh Titles ~or Chester' 
C'HESTER BARNES, on the "come 
'.A back" trail, took five titles in 
two very good Welsh tournaments. 
Highlight of all the finals was his 
two straight defeat of Les Haslam 
in the Cardiff event, a match which 
the crowd would have loved seeing 
going to the third, so good was the 
taJb1e tennis. At Swansea, Ralph 
Gunnion was Chester's opponent, 
and the Warwickshire star found 
Chester much too fast for him. 

As usual, most 'Olf all the titles went 
to English players, who supported 
both tournaments well, and there 
were few Welsh results to enthul>e 
over. 

Our top players still have either 
" bogey" men or "'bogey" styles. 
Graham Davies, nnw up at Univer
sity in London, appears to be playing 
better, 'but once again he lost to 
Stuart Davies in the Swamea, a 
result which ought to be significant 
for the latter except that he has done 
nothing df nate since -- oeat'ing 
Graham in the A:berdare. 

Haydn Thomas, in convincing form 
to win both his matches in the Junior 
[nternational a g a ins t England, 
flopped on the day aifter at the Car
diff, ~osing in the Junior to Clayton 
whom he had beaten easi'ly in the 
match, and then putting up a woeful 
perDormance a g a ins t Bristolian 
veteran 13'owles, whose style Haydn 
just cannot cope with at present. 

Rdbert Bishop had prdbably the 
best resu1'ts in both events. 

. 
. The fol~o~lllg have been chosen 
III the tralmng squad f,?r the EUf?
pean League matches In Jersey !n 
January and for the Quadrangular III 
Belf~st in Fdbrua!y - Graiham 
DaVies, Robert BiShop, H:;tydn
Jlhomas and Joohn Spencer. NeIther 
Margaret PhiHips nor San d r a 
Morgan (now ~ickeri'fig) is availaJble 
for representative play, and the four 
women chosen are Elizabeth Gray, 
Janet Evans, Dorothy A'ttenborough 
and Margaret Jones. The players 
have already been. together for the 
first of several sessl'ons. 

Swansea Open results, 
Men's Singles _ semi-finals: GUN

NTON bt Morley' BARNES bt Mike 
Johns.' 

Final: BARNES bl Gunnion 14, 12. 
Women's Sin~les semi-finals: 

DIANE SIMPSON bt Elizabeth Gray: 
JILL SHIRLEY bt Margaret Phillips. 

Final: JILL SHIRLEY bt Diane 
Simpson 17, -15, 17. __ 

Men's -Doubles-final: F. BARNES/
KEITH LAERENCE bl J. Brenner/B.
Pelch 19. -19, 13. 

Women's Doubles - final: M. 
WALKER/J. SHIRLEY bl Diane Simp
son/Belly Gray 10, -22, 14. 

Mixed Donbles-final: F. BARNES/ 
DOROTHY ATIENBOROUGH bt 
John Spencer/ Elizabeth Gray -19, 16,
10. 

Junior Boys' Singles - finals: F. 
HAYDN THOMAS bt Chris Evans 8,
11. 

hnior Girls' Singles-finals: JILL 
SHIRLEY bt Christine Mann 18, 11. 

ACROSTIC 
Compiled by T. S=ars 

Put the answers to the clues in the spaces to their rllht. Than transpose the leners to the 
corresponding numbered squares below. If the correct answers are found a phrase familiar to T.T. 
players will appear. The Initial letters of the answers gives the name of a T.T. personality. 

I. A T.T. contest In an equal :Ight? 

1. Glean. a smash. short off the corner 

3. 01 and Ros 

... We've come to the end of this 

5. A bad one Tosh gets no points 

6. Jack who had a different bat 

7. In singles you are - on, beers all round 

8. Six Inches high - ten If disturbed 

9. A IlrI In Lyons - should make a load T.T. player 

IC. Good plaYefs and enemies don't hit It-

II. Played, won, got the present 

12. It's new, smashIng. T.T. players try to do this (cwo words) 

13. ,Strange lures - the E TT A make them 

14. It's hopeless Pet, get in and smash 

IS. Ship gets In the make of glue. Shining (Not our TT tables) 

16. A chopper rarely 

17. DI and Ros are

22 41 2 

19 10 28 

31 23 

35 30 21 44 

25 II 17 

37 14 - 29 34 18 

26 27 32 16 .l8 

33 43 36 

55 39 

47 12 48 

64 63 45 

58 15 60 59 

50 72 40 65 51 

49 69 75 66 57 

20 1< 67 71 

54 61 76 

70 53 68 73 T1 

referee, and she has been given some 
tricky games. ., 

To have su-ch a reputatIOn spodt 
by being ordered off the ta'ble at a 
comparatively unimportant quarter
final must be most distressing, to be 
ordered off, for being right, really 
painful. To be replaced by a County 
Umpire, however competent, was 
:tdded insult. 

As Mr. Berry said (November 
issue) the scoring of the match had 
been faultless. 1'0 have it described 
(December issue) as "appeared to be 
;)f a good standard," can only make 
the semi-apolngy offered by the 
referee a mockery and cause more 
pain to a person he has already hurt 
~nough. 

DICK BAKER 
18 Park Road 
Oxford 

A

TIME TO BURY THE
 
HATCHET
 

FTER talking to .. Connie"
 

Warren recently, it appears that 
some players and officials have been 
getting at him, over his behaviour at 
the Birmingham Open. 

Let me quickly put this right 
following my report on the tourna
ment in the December issue. 

As a county umpire, as well as a 
sports journalist, I criticised Warren, 
and I thought rightly so, for his 
:tttitude towards the umpire in the'final of the men's singles. 

to football in recent years, and a lot 
of this has been brought about by
players not c.::cepting the referee'S 
decision. This sorry state of affairs 
must not be allowed to spread into 
table tennis. 

Having said this, let me now say
that apart from this incident, 
Warren's behaviour at the tournament 
was first class, He conducted himsell 
equally as well at the same venue 
when he played in the international 
tournament arranged for the B.B.C 

Because of his past record, Warren 
is not always welcomed at these 
tournaments, and so I feel the time 
has come, for both sides to bury the 
hat~het. 

.If they do, and War:en b~haves 
himself, theu the game Itself, IS the 
one thing that will come out on top. 

JOHN PIKE 
15 Glendale Drive 
WOTT'bourne. Staffs 

SCOTTISH COLUMN by Robert Murray 

Sugden Confirms Ranking 
AT the Scottish Closed Champion

ships held in Springburn Sports 
Centre, Glasgow, on Sunday 10th 
Dec, Malcolm Sugden confirmed his 
number one ranking by successfully 
defending his title against Ian Barclay 
who was in tremendous form. The 
first end was dominated by Ian 
Barclay's brilliant backhand attack 
which again and again penetrated the 
Sugden defence, and Ian won 19. 
Sugden at last found the table with 
his forehand and switching the play 
to Barclay's forehand won the next 
two ends 6, 17 for the championship. 

Semi-finals: Sugden bt Kerr 16, 20; 
Barclay bt Cameron -13,13, 12. 

B:trclay also featured in the very 
exciting Mixed Doubles final when 
partnered by Miss B. Johnstone. He 
used his backhand and superb retriev
ing to beat Brian Kean and Mrs. 
Hawkins -20, 21, 24. The mixed 
doubles games are now providing
some first class play indicative of the 
great strides our ladies are making, 
and Miss Johnstone, a late comer to 
h bId 

t e game, must e congratu ate on a 
very fine performance. 

Miss L. Barrie retained her title 
against Mrs. O. Hawkins, never 
allowing Mrs. Hawkins to use her 
forehand attack. Leslie has improved 
after many visit to the English and 
[rish Tournaments. 

In the Men's Doubles, favourites 
Sugden and Kean lost to Barclay / 
Hogg in a match where neither Sugden 
nor Kean could maintain an attack. 
Hogg played steadily and imperturb
ably and Ian Barclay's controlled 
mixing of the game never let his 
opponents settle. 

Sugden/Kean lost to Barclay/Hogg 
-19, - I8. 

West of Scotland Players Suspended 
At the last meeting of the Disciplin

ary Committee of the S.T.T.A. iour 
West of Scotland players were sus
pended. 

J. Reilly for two weeks, as a result 
of improperly failing to take part in 
the later stages of the recent Top Ten 
Tournament. 

E. Latham for two weeks, for 
similar actions at the Top Ten 
Tournament. 

J. Dow for eight weeks, for his 

behaviour at the Falkirk Open 
Championship. 

S. Lennie tor two weeks, as a result 
of his behaviour at the same tourna
ment. 

All of these decisions are confirmed 
by the S.T.T.A. Council which is 
known to have a very tough attitude 
this season. The S.T.T.A. is determined 
to improve the general image at 
tournaments and of the game in Scot
land in order to provide a proper 
background to introduce the many 
new young players coming into the 
the game from the schools and other 
youth services. 
National Team Training 

Mr. R. Reid has been confirmed as 
the new man in charge of national 
team training. Mr. Reid, who was a 
table tennis player some years ago, 
has also been a professional football 
player and is a qualified physio
therapist. 
Sugden Trip 

Malcolm left for Moscow on the 
first stage of his tour on Wednesday, 
13th Dec with an air ticket almost as 
thick as a book. He has promised 
regular reports : any tips on training 
methods will be used in National 
Team Training programme. 

11M MARSH RESIGNS
 
L ETNSTER Branch 'of the Irish 

Thble Tennis Associ'ation reaOhed 
the end of an era on Novemlber 24 
when secretary Jim Marsh reluctantly 
had his resignation aocepted. The 
fact that Mr. Marsh would soon be 
leaving his post has been rumoured 
for some time, bu'! the difficulty of 
finding a replacement had forced him 
to carry on. 

"I can no longer devote the time 
necessary for the secretaryship owing 
to pressrure of business," says Jim, 
whose name has become so much a 
part of the game not alone in Lein
ster, but in fue whole country. 

He was first elected to the office 
in 1950 and has held it ever since, 
with the exception on one year, when 
he was ohairman. Although handing 
over the secrerary~hi'P, Mr. Marsh 
hopes to remain in the game in some 
capacity. 

DUNlOP BARNA
 
-TOP BATMAN
 
Victor Barna designs and tests these top
 
bats for Dunlop. And Victor has been World
 
Champion 15 times. He ought to know what makes a
 
top bat. You needn't go any further than your local
 
Dunlop Sports Shop to have the equipment the
 
champions play with.
 

Barna Super Soft available with large blade 
or small blade.
 
Barna Super Fast available with large blade
 
or small blade.
 
Barna Super Dual large blade in 3 different 
combinations-soft/fast, soft/pimpled, fast/pimpled.
 
Barna Standard Designed by Victor Barna.
 
This world famous bat is made from specially
 
selected plywood, and has the specially-designed
 
pimpled rubber playing surface. Available in
 
standard size.
 
Dunlop Sandwich A bat of medium speed 
with good ball control. Small blade, medium weight.
 
Alpha available in standard size, with
 
pimpled rubber face, and choice of colours:
 
brown, blue or green.
 

YOU'LL DO BETTER WITH 



YORKSHIRE NOTES	 by Bert Dainty 

BOOM ON SOUTH BANK
 
ABLE Tennis is booming in the 

T County, and particularly in the 
South Tees area. Interest in this area 
has increased 100 per cent since the 
IMiddlesbrough & District League 
affiliated to Yorkshire. 

In taking full advantage of the 
benefits provided by their new 
county, they combined with the 
North Yorkshire League to enter 
seven teams in the Y·orkshire inter-
league competitions. This indicates 
the tremendous keenness as the aver
age distanee for an away fixture is 
70 miles. 

The Yorkshire comm,ittee helped 
by allowing the Men's first team to 
enter d:rect into the first division. 

With Denis Neale, Alan Ransome, 
John Phelps and Malcolm C'Orking in 
the side, they made an excellent start 
by taking a point from the reigning ~ 
champi'ons, at Doncaster. Neale was 
outstanding beating both Mike 
Symonds and Peter Duncombe and 
Ransome's win over Duncombe was 
a great blow to the honle side. But 
Mike Dainty, for Doncaster, won 
both his singles to keep them in the 
ganle. At 18-12 up in the second, 
after winning the first, John Keys 
10'Oked all set to g:ve Doncaster vic
tory against Corking, but the Mid
dlesbrough boy took his courage in 
both hands and blasted John with 
some unstoppable shots to take the 
game at 22-20. 

I'll their s'econd mat'dh they beat 
Hull (a'way) 7-3. Graham Birch put 
up an excellent show before losing 
to Neale -17 and -20. Alan Fletcher, 
the young Hull junior, was outstand
ing having a clean sheet. 

Middleslbrough and North York
shire, in the 2nd and 3rd division 

NORFOLK NOTES 

W• ~ C b 

THE Norfolk Closed Ohampion
ships held at the Civil Defence 

Headquarters, Norwich, saw Alan 
Cdby consolidate his position as 
County Cha!mpion. He scored a 
treble and also w,on the Craske 
Victor Ludorum Shield. This was 
his third title win in succession and 
his fourth in five seasons. llhe Cham
p ionsh:ps were als'O a triumph for 
Edna Allen, who beat Bet'ty Cassell 
in the Women's final and took the 
Women's DouJbles with Pat .Kelf. 

'Coby took the singles title wi th a 
win over Paul Gilbertson of Great 
Yarmouth. Gi]bertson had defeated 
Neville Graver in the Semis. Alan 
teamed with Chris Fie'lds, who had 
deprived hinl of the Norfolk singles 
crown four season~ ago, to retain the 
Men's Doubles. He partnered Betty 
Cassell to winbhe Mixed for the 
fifth successive year. 

Jack Mansi brough't the Great 
Yarmouth titles to three when he 
retained the Veterans' ohampionship. 

Men's Sinoles: A. Coby (N) bt P. 
Gi:bertson (Y) 13, 16. 

Men's Doubles: Cobv/Fields (Y) bt 
L.	 Hoidom/B. Broom (N) 12, 13. 

Women's Singles: Mrs. E. Allen (Y)
bt	 Mrs. B. Cassell (K.L.) -17, 17, 15. 

Women's Doubles: Mrs. Allen/Miss 
P. Kelf (Y) bt Mrs. CasseH/Miss M. 
Turner (N) 15, -11, 13. 

Veterans' Singles: J. Mansi (Y) bt 
W. Mathews (Fakenham) -]7, 18, 17. 

Mixed Doubles: Coby/Mrs. Cassell 
bt N. Graver (N)/Miss Turner 15, 10. 

LANCASHIRE NOTES
 

port have mainta,ined full steam 
ahe~d to dispose of Burnley (9-1), 
Hyde (8-2) and Preston (9-1) to reach 

MEN'S FIRST DIVISION 
P W D L F A Pts 

Stockport
Manchester 

. 4 
4 

4 
3 

0 
1 

0 3~ 8 
0 28 12 

8 
7 

Bo~ton . 4 3 0 1 3~ 8 6 
Burnley
Liverpool
Preston 

. 

. 

. 

4 
4 
4 

3 
1 
1 

0 
1 
0 

1 21 19 
2 17 73 
3 12 28 

6 
3 
2 

Lytham
Hyde
Urmston 

. 

. 
4 
2 
4 

1 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

3 10 30 
2 6 14 
4 12 28 

? 
0 
0 

Classified Advertisements 

FOR SALE 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES made to you' 
OWl') design. in any quantity. Low prices. 
quick deUvery.-S.A. Cory & Company 
35b. Tooting Bee Gardens•. Streatham. 
S.W.16. 

respectively, are doing quite well and 
holding their own. 

Two intermediate tea m s are 
entered, the first being unbeaten, 
while the second, not quite as suc
cessful, is being used for the se'cond 
string of juniors. 

Linda Bashford, from whom much 
is expected, is drawing valuable ex
perience be:ng N'o. 1 for the Ladies' 
side, which, at 15, is quite an 
achievement, as wen as being the girl 
in a very strong junior side which 
will be battling it out with Hull for 
the championshi'p. With Denis Neale 
at No. 1 for the Premier Division 
side, Linda Bashford at No. 5 in 
Yorkshire Rank:ngs (Senior) and No. 
2 in Junior, John Phelps at No.3 in 
the. Junior Rankings and Nicky 
JarvIs, Peter ~bel and Ray Darcy 
al~o ranked, the new area abounds 
~lt'h talent. The Leagues have organ
I~ed an 9pen Dournt:t'ment, ~he !ees
SIde JunIor and SenIOr. ThIS WIll be 
held. at fhe £600,000 Stockton Sports 
StadIum on Febr~ary 24-25. Twelve 
Jacques tables WIll be used. Eve.nts 
rt:tnge fn?m under-13 B'Oys and Glrl~ 
s~ngles nght through to the veterans 
:nngles. 

SUSSEX NOTES 
.	 by John Woodford 

LITTLE IN RESERVE
 
ELATION at the three outstanding ICheshire there is no player of this 

Ins lor 0 y an na. en
 

successes of the Sussex pre'mier 
division team continues to dominate 
the oounty soene but should one of 
our four "stars" be unfit to play in 
the remaining £our matohes against 
Essex, Gloucester, Lancashire and 

b J S P y • • enny
d Ed All 

Norwich have reached the zone 
finals of both the R'Ose Bowl and 
WHmott Gup. Val Hartman took the 
final set to give Norwich a 5-4 Rose 
Howl win over Ely, for whom Carol 
Chapnlan was undefeated. Philip 
Graver won all his three sets when 
Nor..vioh removed Great Yarmouth 
fl10m the Wilmott Cup. 

Norwich C.E.Y.M.S. have suffered 
their first league defeat in six seas'Ons 
when losing to Norwich Lads' Club 
in a Premier Division match. Since 
~hen, they have also lost to their 
" B" team. However, 150 matches 
wi thout defeat is a wonderful record. 
Their "D" team are undefeated in 
Division II. 

HAMPSHIRE NOTES
 

HAMPSHIRE'S Closed tourna
ment returned, after several years 

absence~ to its forIT'er seaside venue 
of Wimbledon Park, Southsea. 

Southampton players do~inqted the 
tournament in which four titles were 
retained by previous holrlen~. R. De La 
H1.ye, former County Secretary and 
Treasurer for many years, won the 
veteran sin~les to bring a ray of hope 
for North Hants. 

In the junior singles, C. Shetler for 
once turned the tables on county 

by Geo. R. Yales
 

"TROTTERS" PRODUCE KICK
 
FOLLOWING their curtain-raiser the half way stage of the season with 

anunhlemished ree-ord.w:n over Bolton, in Division 1 
of the Lanes and Ches League, Stock Partial revenge was dbtained by 

the "Trotters" in the first round of 
the Norman Cook Mem'orial Trophy 
competition' w hen, at Bo'ton, 
Cheshire's' fore'most representative~ 
were ousted 5-4'w,ithBrvn Farnworth 
getting the better,· of· Wilf Crompton 
in a tense decider. 

Revenge was also.· the· order Qf the 
day when Stockport, still, smarting' 
from the R'ose Bowl defeat by Man
chester, turned the tables on the 
Mancunians in. their Land C match. 

Four teams, each with a 100 per 
cent record, is the proud boast of 
Rlacknool w'hose first trio top Div. 
2 (North), and second and third 
team~ Div. 3(N) and 4(N). Com·pl~t
ing the successful quartet t'he junior 
seasider~ have yet to drop a point in 
the Junior Div. 2. 

Back on the competit:ve scene in 
Liverpool is Arthur Taylor but it 
W'lS not wi th his assistanre that the 
Liverpudlians put paid to BlaC'kburn's 
ambitions in the Wilmott and Nor
man Cook competitions. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES	 by John Pike
AROUND "IT'S AN ILL WIND"

THE BECAUSE of the £oot and mouth 
epidemic, players and officials in 

the Wa:lsa1'1, Wolverhampton and 
West Bromwioh areas, were given the C/)UNTIES chance to see the England team in 
action, when they came to the Harry 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE NOTES by Leslie Constable 

Soham Meths. Top Club 
A,GAINST Norfolk, in the County 

Ohampionsh:ps, Ca'mbs were 
beaten 6-4 but were handi,capped by 
the absence of Betty Bird who was 
unable to travel. 

John Thurston did his share by 
accounting for Alan Coby and 
Graver and seems to be playing 
beltter than ever. 

Tony Li ttlechild and Alan Ponder 
ewch had a sing~es suc'cess, against 
the Gravers, but all the doubles sets 
were lost and with them the match. 

In the Cambs League, the oham
pionship of Divisi'on 1 now seems 
to rest between New Chesiteron Insti
tute, University Press and Y.M.C.A. 
The Institute are slight favourites as 

standard available as a replacement. 
At the present time there is only 

one young player who l~oks. 3:s 
though he may rea'ch prenlier dIVI
si?'ll standard, 20-year-old Ter~y 
RIley of Crawley. Joyce Sheppard IS 
the only woman player stliong enough 
to put up any s01"'t of resistance in 
the top flight should she have to stUb
stitute for Judy Willia'ms. Joyce wil:l 
re-appear shortly for Sussex II who 
are struggling against relegation in 
D·ivisi.on 2 (Souuh). Sussex juniors 
are alIso struggling at the bottom of 
the Junior Sou~h after a tallent search 
amongst young and inexperienced 
contenders. 

BEDFORDSHIRE NOTES
 

MIXED FORTUNES
 
~E County side have met with 

mixed fortunes in their last two 
matohes. After beating Hunts 9-1, 
their best victory for several seasons, 
they were well beaten by Ca:mlbs 8-2. 

It was a good all round per
formance against Hunts. Captain 
Colin Crowe won both his sing'es, 
and his tactics and advice to the rest 

by Teddy Grant 

Southampton Dominate
 
teammate S. Tannahill and in the 
girls' event dominated by Bourne
mouth Celia Hutchings beat Julia 
Hudson. Other results: 

M.S.: W. Moulding (Soton) bt F. 
Bradley (Portsmouth). 

W.S.: P. Edwards (Soton) bt J. Coop
(Bournemouth). 

M.D.: C. Edwards/T. Ward bt D. 
Davies/Moulding. 

W.O.: C. Davies/Edwards bt S. Fos
ter/D. Gray.

-23 : Moulding bt D. Holman 
tBournemouth). 

Prizes were presented by County 
Chairman, R. Yates. 

FOCUS ON BASINGSTOKE 
The rapid development of the semi~ 

industrial north Hants town of 
Basingstoke, which now has a diversity 
of light industries, h:ts had occasion 
to expand the local t.t. league and 
provided much welcome competition 
ror representative team places. 

Alan Waters who~e excellent 
coaching has benefitted the juniors, is 
just one narr.e of many behind the 
scenes responsible for the smooth 
organisation of an old league within 
a new town. 
,.--....;....., 

CHESHIRE NOTES 

Press were penalised for non..fulfil
ment ()if a fixture. 

Soham Meths II ho1d the lead in 
Division 2 with Brian Jones their 
leading light and, wi th their third 
team heading Divis:on 3 there is 
little doubt as to whioh is the most 
successful club. 

The popular Handicap Trophy is 
now in full swing as is the Cam
bridge UnHed Hospitals Cup for 
individua.l players. This handsome 
trophy donated by the Cambridge 
Hospi tals, is certa:inly well worth 
winning. 

Coaching sessirons for juniors at 
the Y.M.C.A. have brought to light 
one or two useful youngsters who 
should make the grade. But, oh for 
table tennis in the sohools where 
they can keep up with their game! 

Alan Ponder, now at College in 
London, has joined the sa,me club as 
Stuart Gihbs and David Brown and 
is nl0re than holding his own in this 
good company. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES
 

Mitchell Recreation Centre at War-, 
ley. 

This event, an invi taition tourna
ment, was arranged at fairly sihort 
notice, when the B.B.C. were unahle 
to film an a'th'etics m'eeting, because 
of the outbreak, at nearby Cosford. 
It was good to see table tennis 
feaitured in Grandstand. 
~he county first team, and juni,ors, 

are both doing wen, but the second 
team are sltill looking for their first 
win. 

Umpires, or at leas.t the lack of 
them, is again causing the committee 
some ooncern. In the first team match 
with Oxfordshire, one of the Staf
f,ordshire players did more umpiring 
than playing. New um,pires are 
needed badly, and anyone who is 
interes'ted should contact Gordon 
Rose, he is the new umpires secre
tary, at the E.C.C. Ltd., Showell 
Road, Wo1verhampt,0'11. 

The Woodfield tournament was 
again a big success, which meant 
that over £30 went tlO a local charity. 
Ta:lking of tournaments, it looks like 
Wo'lverhampton will be going with
out one t,his season, unless a sui table 
venue is found quickly. 

There should be a ful:l house in 
Wolverhaimpton early in the New 
Year, when K'en Stan/ley demon
strates his robolt machine, to oounty 
officiatls and coaches. 

Those marathons have been going 
the rounds again, and I would I ike to 
hear fronl Brian Worts down there 
in Exmouth what the record now 
stands at. 

Michael Jobson Challenging
 
WARW]CKSHIRE''S first team 

cantinued their successful run 
in the County Championships with a 
resounding 9-1 victory over Glamor
gan at Leamington Spa. 

There were some very close games 
and Warwks were thankful to win 
so comfortably. Last season the score 

by P. A. Denton 

df the team paid dividends. Young 
Alan Nicholl improves with every 
match and played particularly weB 
to beat Saywell. 

It was pleasing to see the Ladies, 
Anita James and Jennifer Racey, 
take all their sets. 

Wi th none of the three regular men 
available for the match against 
Camhs, Beds played two newcomers, 
Fred Morris and Brian Smedley, with 
David White, a regular member of 
the team a few years ago, making 
up the side. Wh:te won Bed's only 
singles and the Ladies took the 
doub'es for Bed's only successes. 

Both Bedford and Luton still have 
teams in the Rose Bowl Competition 
and the Leighton Buzzard boys had a 
good win in the Carter Cup to take 
them through to the next round. 

Colin Crowe has recently entered 
hospi tal for a m:nor operation, and 
we wish him a speedy recovery. 

ISLE OF ELY NO rES 

Telephones Have 'Double Line'
 
DUE to the ine-orporation of the 

highly popular Handicap Oom
petition, the league program'me 
started later this season but has now 
got into full swing. Handicap semi
finalists are: Soham I (0) v Te"e
phones I (2) and Wilburton I (1) v 
Telephones II (4). 

In D:vision 1 of the League, 
Soh'lm I are leading challenged by 
Wilburton I and Telephones I. In 
Division 2 the Soham team of Ruth 
Ashman, Alan Jugg and Les Edwards 
are at present the fractional leaders. 

Teams representing Ely in the S E. 
Mid'and League are having a varied 
passage. The men's team, of J ob-nnie 
Ashman, Bryan Jones, Denny Sore 

_ 

by Jim Beckley 

It's That Lad Again!
 
MIKE JOHNS has received yet 

another honour by being 
selected to play for the International 
Club of England on J~nllary 14 
against the Manchester T.T. League. 
Mike must surely be C:heshi re"s most 
successful player. 

Judy Heaps' great w:n over Mary 
Wright in the WO'olwich "Open" 
didn't go unnoticed, for now she has 

been cho"en to represent England in 
the fo~thcoming Rumanian and 
Czechoslovak Championships and 
guess who will be going w:th her? 
Yes, Mike Johns (or as Geoffrey 
Harrower will insist Michael Johns !) 
[n fact, with Mary Wright and Denis 
~eale the only other players travel
ling, it makes for a fifty-per-cent 
Cheshire turn-out. Great! 

was 6-4, so it is evident '~hat our 
young players have i'mproved oon
siderably, especially Paul Judd, who 
is playing very well at the moment. 

The second team had a comfort
able 10-0 win over Staffs secondsjt. 
who d:d not turn out a very ~trong 
side. Pat Glynn, another of last 
season's successful junior side, played 
well and continues to show con
sistently good form. 

Warwks juniors also had a fine 
10 ..0 win over Notts, to complete a 
very suocessful day. MiChael Jobson 
made a very successlful debut, and 
will be s,oon challenging the other 
five boys with county experience, for 
a per'manent place. 

In open tournaments, Warwks 
players oontinue to figure promi
nently. Kath Perry has now won two 
Women's Singles titles, the Cardiff 
and Pontefract Opens. 

Paul Judd continues to be one of 
the most successful juniors in the 
country, and in the recent Middle
sex Open, figured in the best final of 
the night, when he narrowly lost to' 
Trevor Taylor in the boys' singles. 

On the Birmingham front, the two 
Midland League junior teams have 
amazing reoords, ea,eh having won 
their three matches played 10-0, 
using 10 players in the six matches. 

So far this season has been very 
successful for Birmin~ham and War
wickshire, and we can look forward 
to better things still, wi th so many 
boys and girls playing in the schools. 

by]. G. Ashman 

and Edd:e Sharp have to'ppled firstly 
the current ohampions Northampton 
and secondly a very useful side from 
N. Herts. 

The ladies team of Carol Chap
man, Phyl Everitt and Ruth Ashman 
are, despi te the presence of Miss 
Chapman, finding Hfe ra'ther difficult. 

Despite a brave effort, the junior 
team of Alan J ugg, Steve Palmer and 
Graham Randall are finding the 
opposition a bit too strong. 

In the Veteran Section, Ely's team 
are once again proving hard to beat 
being chosen from J olhn Baird, 
Tommy Cat]yn, Reg Kimberley and 
Martin Pratt. 

TABLE TENNIS
 
EXHIBITIONS by
 

MARY &BRIAN
 
WRIGHT
 

Contact: Ken Mathews
 
lit South Norwood Hill,
 

London, S.E.2S. (LIV 19,&8)
 



LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES by Philip Reid 

Juniors Come Good
 
pRIDE of place this month must 

go t,o the County Junior team 
who look almost certain to have the 
most suocessful season in tbeir 
history by finishing runners-up in the 
Junior (Midland) Division after 
avoiding finishing bottom last season 
only by winning their last match. 
Their 9-1 victory over Staffs was 
flattering by its margin but there is 
tittle doubt the team, unchanged in 
four matches, is the strongest all
round one the County have ever had. 
Consisting of Andy Hold.sworth, 
Tony Branson, Ivor Billson and 
Susan Baxter it is a young as well as 
successful team and the whole of it 
win still be in the junior age group 
next season. 

The Senior team could collect only 
furee sets from the Staffs Seniors bu't 
it was a splend:d match as well as 
a personal triumph for Collin 
Truman, who won both his sets. 

There will be a Junior Section, 
alter all, in the Leicestershire Towns 
League thanks largely to the efforts 
df Reg BiJ.Ison and Pe'ter Harrison. 
Leicester expect to blood young 
players such as Peter Williamson, 
David Carter and Phil Barratt and 
Loughborough too have plenty of 
youngsters. 

Leices'ter are out of ~he running 
for the League Ohampionship in the 
Midland League 1st Division but the 
seoond team (R'oger Maddocks, John 
Bowness and Mick Porter) are stin 
unbeaten. The Intermediates beat 
Coventry 7-3 wi'th Bob Phillips win
ning all three. The ladies drew 5-5 
with Nottingham, the Men's first 
team aha drew as did the veterans. 
Three draws and not a maximum, 
eJQcept in the Junior match, which 
Leicester won 6-4, Andy Holdswortb 
being unbeaten. 

Leicester are out of the Wi,]mott, 
Rose Bowl and Carter Cup. Jacques 
won Leilcester's lone set against West 
Brom in the men's matoh but the 
lad'ies did well to take three se'ts from 
Birmingham with Pat Ki'lsby beating 
both Doreen Griffiths and Ingrid 
Sykes. The juniors also lost 6-3 after 
their long trip to Mid-Cheshire, 
Holdsworth winning two and Bran
son one. 

Loughborough are sHll unbeaten 
in the Midland League a'lld every
thing points to the matoh with Not
t'ingham JllWor.s ..bcing .. decisive. 
Hinckley, too are 100 per cent in the 
Midland League Div. 3. In the Carter 
Cup, Loughborough met the i r 
'Waterloo" When they lost 8-1 to 
Birmingham. 

Out of the Rose Johnson Bowl are 
Leicester Y.M.CA. who lost 6-3 des
pi:te a splendid maximum from Colin 

SURREY NOTES
 

Truman when they played BarweIl 
Constitutional. 

First defeat for four years by Shep
shed, top of the Loughborough 
League first division, came from 
Garendon School when a maximum 
from Mick Brooks fllli.Jed to prevent 
a 7-3 defeat. 

SUFFOLK NEWSREEL 

Coby Mops 
THE first event of "Top Ten " 

one of the twin competitions of 
the Suffolk Invitation Tournament
was held at a new venue during 
December. This was the first time 
Orwell Works Athletic Club in Ipswich 
has been used for" Top Ten." 

Alan Coby won the day's event with 
a maximum mark of 16 which means 
that he did not lose a solitary game. 
He beat Colin Tucker in the inter
group tie 9 and 16 and was in his 
most devastating form. 

The three leading players in the 
table are: Alan Coby (16), Colin 
Tucker (12) and Reg Purnell (8). 

Sufl'olk's senior team has started off 
the season in fine style beating both 
Hunts and Northants 9-1. The team 
of Colin Tucker, Brian Buckle, David 

KENT NOTES
 

P:; attractive Channel Port town 
af Folkestone is fast becoming a 

" mecca" of table tennis tourna
ments. Re-decorati<on and new roof
ing at the Marine Pavilion has cer
tain'ly paid off. 

Used recently for the Kent Junior 
Open, the PavJi:li-on is booked for 
the Kent Open on January 27-28 to 
be followed by the County's Senior 
Closed on March 30-31-'for the first 
time a two-day event. To oomplete 
the cirole, the venue has been chosen 
for the first Engl'ish Juni,or Open 
Ohampionships in May. 

It is a'lways a pleasure to introduce 
a new personality in the organising 
field. Trevor Dommedy, of Sitting
bOtlrne, is- no stranger to local organi
sation. assisring with Ted lnge in the 
running of a young peoples club. He 
is a qualified coach and has offered 
his services to run the popular 
"Kent Messenger" tourna:rnent this 
season. 

Our oongra~u1ations go to A:lbert 
Shipley on his a'PPoirr~ment and ele

by John Zenthon 

Uneasy Situation
 
A NOiJ.'HER blow to the first team, 

. with their 6-3 de!feat at the hands 
Of Yorkshire. 'I'hey only have two 
points from f.our matdhes, and to 
avoid relega'uion it would seem essen
tial thaot they beat Lanos, and also 
pull something out of the bag against 
Middlesex and Essex. A:n uneasy 
si'tuation for players and selectors 
alike. Although Barry Hill did not 
win a game in the Y,orkshire match 
he pIayed well to be 19-17 up on 
Miehael Symonds in their first game 

BEDFORD LEAGUE NOTES 
by	 R. A. Cox 

HUNTER BOOSTS RIVERSIDE 
IN the national competitions, 

Bedford's Rose Bowl team of 
Anita James, Barbara Hammond and 
Doreen Underwood have now reached 
the Zone final with a 9-0 win over 
Leighton Buzzard. Likely next round 
opponents are Reading. 

Turning to League affairs, as 
expected, the 1st Division champion
ship is a 2-team affair with only onp 

point separating St. Neots "A" and 
Cryselco "A". In Div. 2 Riverside, 
reinforced by Cambridge League 
player J. Hunter, are drawing away. 

At the top of Div. 3 it is a neck 
and neck struggle between BLTC "B" 
and the two promoted teams College 
of Aeronautics and Hunting Engineer
inr- "A" 

'in Div. 4, BETA " C" are unbeaten 
and hold a clear lead and look set to 
repeat last season's success in winning 
the Div. 5 title. 

The Preliminary Round of the W.G 
Smith Cup has now been played off. 
This tournament, in which teams are 
handicapped, gives the lower divi
sioned teams a fair chance as in
stanced by the defeat of a 1st Divi
~i'On team~Biggleswade "B," put 
out by 4uh Div. BLTC "D." 

but then disappointingly lost fue next 
four points. 

'I'he Juniors kept their unbeaten 
record with an easy 9-'1 win over 
Sussex at Leatherhead on December 
16 although they made heavy weather 
df i't. Nice to see that most of them 
on conolusion Of their match, went 
on to see the encounter versus York
shtre at Woking. 

I wonder wha't they must have 
~ougb:t, having been hauled over the 
coals in their various matohes for 
serv:ice faults, ~o see seni'or players 
~ett1Dg away WIth murder (i.e. serv
mg under the tah.le, behind their 
backs-you name it, i't happened) 
although let me hasten to add tbat 
fhis only applied to the few. A pi,ty 
that there cannot be a consistency in 
the Umpires approach t-o service 
action even in Surrey alone and 
players sure'ly have a legitimate 
grouse if they are apparently 
" passed" by some Umpires and not 
by others. 

Congratulations to Derek Smith, 
Chris Thorns and Michael Fisher 
awarded badges having now repre
senred Surrey Juniors on three 
occasions. 

Ooncluding, can I give you are
min~er tha't I. wiH be. happy to 
recetve any arttcles or mformation 
which you ~bink will be af interest 
and that of course means a't League 
level as well ('telephone number: 
01-660 1974). 
Surrey v Sussex (Juniors). Won 9-1 

D. Smith lost to A Downer -15 20, 
-17; bt S. Mitchell -17, 16, 15. ' 

C. Thorns bt Mitchell 18, 13; bt 
Bull 18, 17. 

M. Fisher bt Bull 4, 18; bt Downer 
14, -18, 18. 

Miss S. Goldsmith bt Miss S. Kaval
lieron 15, 19. 

Goldsmith/Miss S. Howard bt Kaval
tieron/Miss T. Johnson 10, 10. 

Thorns/Fisher bt Downer/Bull 18, 10. 
Howard/Smith bt Johnson/Mitchell

15, 14. 

AR'UND 
THE 

COUNTIES 

Up 
by Arthur E. Durrant 

Mann, Dianne and Jeanne Youngs is 
the same composition as last season. 

Lowestoft's Rose Bowl team, which 
last sea~on reached the semi-final, has 
again started off on the trial in great 
style. They beat Great Yarmouth 
9-0 and, once again, showed them
selves to be a really fine side. 

NORTHANTS NEWS 

Hogg & Steward Missed
 
IN	 their first season in the County 

Championships since the reforma
tion of the County Association, 
Northants have lost both matches 

by Charles M. Wyles 

Folkestone The Mecca
 
vation to higher spheres. Our loss is 
the National gain and our best 
wishes go With you "Our Albert." 

The annual Deal Inter-Association 
tournament produced some surprise 
results with defeat for two holders in 
the fina'is. Results: M.S.: Brian 
Maxted (Canterbury); w.s.: Vnda 
:;hesson (Sittingbourne) ; M.D. : 
Trevor Downing/Barry Grimwade 
(Sitbingbourne); W.D.: Ruth Wilson 
(Folkestone)fBernie McGrorty (Sit
nnglbourne); X.D.: Ohris Hopper 
(Folkestone){Wilson. 

HUNTS & PETERBOROUGH NOTES by David Obee 

Len Takes Over
 
ST.	 NEOTS player Len Say\vell 

takes over as the new Hunts/ 
Peterborough No. 1 in the County's 
most recent ranking list. This is the 
first time that Len has occupied the 
No. 1 spot, but he bas fully earned it 
by his consistent performances in the 
S.E. Midlands League this season 
with 11 out of a possible 12 wins 
before Christmas. 

His only defeat, and this but a 
narrow one, was by Tony Li1tlechild 
of Cambridge. In the two County 
matches played so far he has taken 
only one singles, but lost two others 
by the narrowest margin. 

With Len as No.1, Alan Alban 
drops to No.2 and David Obee to 
No.3. Brian Cu'llis retains the No. 
4 posi'tion. 

In the ladies' section Diane Max
field continues at No.1, Olive Noble, 
Ann Boddy and Mary Maxfield 
f.oJllowing in that order. 

by David Bliss 

played so far in the Eastern division 
against Cambridgeshire 4-6 and 
Suffolk 1-9. The juniors began well 

. S	 ff 1 3
bY beatIng u 0 k 7- but not sur
prisingly went down 10-0 to Essex. 

In the South-East Midlands League, 
Northampton, who are defending 
their title, are not doing too well this 
term having won only two out of five 
matches and are sorely missing Colin 
Hogg and R oger Steward wh0 are not 
available. The juniors seem more 
promising especially Wellingborough 
who lie second in their section. 

Both Well i n g b 0 r 0 ugh and 
Northampton leagues have increased 
in size and extra divisions have been 
created. In Northarrpton, table tennis 
. b' I h
IS ecommg more popu ar among t e 
ladies and there are now two separate 
divisions for them. All this extra 
interest brings with it the problem of

't'	 h d 
new cups and t raphi.es b~t I IS ope
that it will soon bnng Improvements 

The County match against Bed
ford.shire proved a disappointment 
for the home side who never re
covered from losing the first two 
singles at 19 in the third. For the 
visitors, young Tony Nichols showed 
immense promise, putting on a bril
liant display in his second singles 
against Saywell. Colin Crowe also 
proved a little too good. 

In the national knock-out oompeti
ti'ons St. Neots suffered a double 
bl'ow when bath their ladies' and 
junior girls' teams went down 5-4, 
to Reading and Lpswich respectively. 
Luck wa", not with St. Neots whose 
Diane Maxfield was the star both 
times, with 3 wins in the girls' match 
and 2 in the ladies'. 

MIDLAND LEAGUE 
MEN DIVISION 1 

P WDLFAPts 
Gloucester 4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
Leicester "A" .. 4 2 0 2 24 16 6 
Bi,rmingham "A" 2 1 0 1 15 5 3 
Coventry "A" .. 3 o 1 2 14 16 2 
Chesterfield "A" 3 1 2 0 10 20 2 
West Bromwich 3 1 2 0 9 21 2 
Nottingham "A" 3 o 2 1 11 19 1 
Wolver'ton "A" 2 0207130 
LADIES DIVISION 
West Bromwich 4 3 1 o 30 10 6 
Chesterfield 3 2 1 o 17 13 4 

o 16	 4 4Birmingham 2 2 0 1 17 13 3Leicester 3 1 1
Nottingham 2 0 1 1 8 12 1 
Nuneaton .. 3 0 3 o 2 28 0 
Wolverhampton.. 1 0 1 o 0 10 0 
JUNIOR DIVISION 1 
Birmingham "A" 2 2 0 o 20 0 4 
Birmingham "B" 2 2 0 o 20 0 4 
Worcester 1 1 0 o 8 2 2 
Coventry , . . . .. 2 0 2 o 2 18 0 
Walsall ........ 1 0 1 o 0 10 0

Wolverhampton.. 2 0 2 o 0 20 0 

VETERANS DIVISION 1 
Birmingham "A" 4 4 0 0 24 6 8
Birmingham "B" 3 1 0 2 16 14 4 
Leicester . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 15 15 3 
Walsalt "A" ..... 3 1 1 1 13 17 3 
Nottingham "A" 3 1 1 1 13 I7 3 
Oxford 3 1 2 0 12 18 2
Darlaston 2 0 1 1 9 11 1
Cheltenham 3 0 3 0 8 22 0 

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION 1 
Birmingham 3 3 0 0 22 8 6
Leicester........ 2 2 0 0 13 7 4

Leamington 3 1 2 0 12 18 2 
Coventry . . . 4 1 3 0 15 25 2 

in both town and county standards.. Walsalt .. 2 0 2 0 8 12 0 

V lOUIS HOffMAN DOES IT AGAIN! V
 
•	 We were first 

with a SANDWICH BAT 

•	 We were first 
with a KILT SKIRT 

•	 NOW WE OFFER 
PLAYER'S INITIALS
 

ON CLOTHING
 

1/3 per letter 

-any colour 

Call at your nearest 
Sports shop and ask 

MARY SHANNON.WRIGHT 
This is her favourite choice of skirt, with contrast scallops,to	 see our catalogue as admired and worn by top players throughout the world. 
CONTRAST COLOUR OF YOUR OWN CHOICE 

LOUIS HOFFMAN (CLOTHING) LTD
 
180 BRICK LANE, LONDON, E.1. 01·739·7391 
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Divisional Tables to 19.12.67 county for some time. Three efficientCOUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND-UP By JOHN WRIGHT victories for Susan Baxter.PREMIER 
PWD L F APts 

JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST)
Essex ... 3 3 0 0 23 4 6 

Norfolk 4, Hertfordshire 6Yorkshire 4 3 0 1 25 11 6 
All members of the Norfolk sideSussex ... 4 3 0 1 16 20 6 gUSSEX BROUGHT TO EARTH
 played above themselves to get thisMiddlesex 4 2 0 2 22 14 4 

close to this strong Herts team. FiveCheshire 4 2 0 2 19 17 4 
sets needed the 3rd game, with HertsAs expected, Essex have ta'ken over Terry Densham never in trouble, but Surrey 9, Sussex 1Surrey 4 1 0 3 15 21 2 
winning only one of these.G:oucesters 3 1 0 2 11 16 2 Trevor Tay~or had to work against Alf Surrey convincing winners, but willthe Prem'ier Division lead, fol

Watson.Lancashire 4 0 0 4 4 32 0 Middlesex 3, Essex 7
 

2nd soum
 
have to find better form than this tolowed by Yorkshire and Sussex Weakened by the absence of Karenza 
Goldsmith faulted several times on ser
remain at the top of the table. SandraHampshire 4, Middlesex II 6(whose reign ended painfully). Smith, Middlesex went down to the

At the other end of the tahle, Hants slightly unlucky to lose last two division leaders. Good wins by Melvin 
Herts 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 
Kent 3 3 0 0 25 5 6 vice and sadly allowed this to affect hersets at 20 in 3rd and 21 in 3rd butLancashire now seem certain to be Waldman and Bob Gibson over Frankplay.Middlesex deserved to win a tense Kennedy, and (not for the first time)relegated following their humiliationMiddlesex II 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 match in which 7 sets· went to 3. The Steve Smith, the No.2, was the EssexBucks 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 at the hands of neighbours Cheshire, home women just that bit too good JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH) star.Surrey II 3 0 1 2 10 20 1 and Surrey s.Iip further into trouble and how often that has been said of Yorkshire 9, Durham 1Hampshire 3 0 0 3 10 20 0 Northalnptonshire 0, Middlesex 10wi th the G loucestersbire win over Ch~istioe Davies and Pau~ine Edwards.Sussex II 4 0 0 4 8 32 0 Yorkshire's two nationally ranked A comfortable win for MiddlesexMiddlesex. Kent 8, Sussex II 2 players and the forfeiture of the girls although Me~vin Wa:dman given goodBut Middlesex themselves are not2nd NORTH Tony Piddock stood out for this sets (no girl travelled) too much for sets by David Hoddle and Roderickyet safe, and the end-of-season clash Durham.Lancashire II 4 2 2 0 27 13 6 match and when the score reached 2-alJ Marchant. Visiting girls far too good,
Northum'land 3 2 1 0 24 6 5 between ~hese two could see the loser must have wondered if this was a wise with Christine Mann recording second 
Yorkshire II 2 2 0 0 17 3 4 dropping from the top flight for a decision. But Kent then pulled away JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND) win in 24 hours. 
LincoInshire 3 1 1 1 17 13 3 to a victory that was not altogetherseason. Oxfordshire 0, Denbighshire 10Cheshire II 2 1 0 1 9 11 2 JUNIOR DIVISION (WEST)
 
Durham 3 0 0 3 5 25 0
 

convincing. Good resu:t for Terry Ri!eyStill too early to predict divisional Denbighs well in command to recordwhose straight games win over Ken Gloucestershire 7, Worcestershire 3 winners, hut one cannot but help their first win at any level.Cumberland 3 0 0 3 1 29 0 Baker opened the proceedings. Two singles wins and the boysnotice Warwickshire teams, with an 
Warwickshire 10, Nottinghamshire ° doubles for Dave Ashton, but Gloucs 

Warwickshire 3 3 0 0 28 2 6 
overall record of played 9 won 9, SECOND DIVISION (NORTH)2nd MIDLAND 

had more all-round experience.Leicestershire 9, Staffordshire 1sets ~for) 84 (against) 6-points 18. Lincolnshire 5, Lancashire II 5 Somerset 4, Monmouthshire 6
 
Derbyshire 3 1 2 0 18 12 4
 

A slightly flattering result for Leics,Staffordshire 3 3 0 0 25 5 6 A fine women's sing~es with ConniePREMIER DIVISION Two sets forfeited by Monmouths,but the outcome of fine, uninhibited 
Mo~an steadying after losing first to Pat attacking p:ay particularly by Andy who played R. Teear and M. Nocivell iGlamorgan 4 2 0 2 17 23 4 Lancashire 1" Cheshire 8 Gleeson. Both girls did well not to let in wrong order. Young Pat Beazer hadHoldsworth and Tony Branson. TheirMonmouthshire 3 1 1 1 13 17 3 K. Forshaw lost to M. Johns -6, -11 ; the stream of net and edge balls disturb B,D. was the best display seen in the another good match for Somerset.Leicestershire 4 0 1 3 14 26 1 bt R. Hampson 11, -15, 18. J. Clarke therr~, Lincs ra~lied to lead 5-3, butOxfords'hire 4 0 0 4 5 35 0 lost ~o Johns -18, -15; lost to D. Scho Lancs came back strongly through Don

fie!d -15, -]9. B. Farnworth lost to Berry and Bob Kelly and deserved their 2nd WEST Hampson -17, -17 ; lost to Schofield 16. point. COUNTY DIARYWorces tershire 3 3 0 0 19 11 6 -14, -12. Cla;rke/Forshaw lost to Hamp
Yorkshire II 8, Durham 2Wiltshire 3 2 0 1 15 15 4 son/Johns -11, 13, -18. Miss M. Leigh FIXTURES & VENUES FOR JANUARY/EARLY FE,BRUARY 

Somerset 3 1 1 1 19 11 3 lost to Miss J. Heaps -14, -15. Farn Yorkshire's youth policy vindkated, PREl\IIER DIVISIONDevon 3 1 1 1 15 15 3 worthlLeigh lost to Schofield/Heaps 19, their three juniors p~aying we~l in an 20 Essex v ~lidd!esex, Debden Youth Centre, Fairmead 7.00 p.m.Cornwall 3 0 2 1 14 16 2 entertaining match. Durham handi- January-13, -21. County Secondary School, Pyrles Lane, LoughtonDorset 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 Alt,hough possibly unlucky to lose capped by the absence of Wilf Barker. Gloucestershire v Sussex, St. A:dhelm's Parish Hall, 7.15 p.m.
XD and having a definite chance in Chessels, BedminsterSOUTHERN SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND) I...ancashire v Surrey, Lytham St. Annes & Fylde 7.15 p.m.MD, 3-6 was the best Lancashire could 

Bucks II 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 Y.M.e.A., St. Albans Road, Lytham
Kent II ... 3 ,2 0 1 18 12 4 

have achieved. Mike Johns superb Monmouthshire 1, Warwickshire 9 York'ihire v Cheshire, Messrs. Fields Ltd., Cla,yton Road, 7.15 p.m.against Kevin Forshaw and a crumb of By no means as one-sided as the BradfordHampshire II 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 comfort for the red rose in the way score might indicate, with ha:f the setsBerkshire 3 1 0 2 15 15 2 February 3 Esse1C v Gloucestershire, Howard Rotavator 00. Ltd., 7.00 p.m.debutant Bryn Farnworth fought going to 3. Fine defensive display by West Horndon Herts II ... 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 throughout. Derek Munt and good mixed win for S'ls'~e'X v Lancashire, A. P. V. Factory, Industrial Estate, 7.00 p.m.Oxfords II 3 0 0 3 4 26 0 Haydn Thomas and Stella Jones. Middlesex 4, Gloucestershire 5 Crawley 
MIDLAND B. Wright lost to 1. Harrison 18, -14, February Ie> Mid Uesex v Yorkshire, Southall Grammar-Technical 7.30 p.m. 
Warwickshire II 3 3 0 0 29 1 6 

Leicestershire 3, Staffordshire 7
-17; lost to R. Mor:ey 15, -13, -14. A. Staffs justifying their position in theLindsay lost to Harrison -12, -11 ; bt February 11 ~~~~~l,v ~~~~,AS:~~~:' ;dou~~h:~~OOl, Bexhill Avenue, Sutton 7.30 p.m.Nottingha'mshire 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 tab:e, with No. 1 G~enn Warwick inM. White 14, 16. L. Landry lost toDerbyshire II ... 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 SECOND DIVISION SOUTH 

Worcestershire II 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 
dominating form. For the home team.Morley -17, -16; bt White ]3, 13. January 20 Buckin~"hamshire v Kent, Licensed Victuallers School, 7.00 p.m.

Den bighshire 3 0 1 2 6 24 1 
Co~in Truman did we:! to take bothLindsay/Wright lost to Harrison/Morley }'I.'f9,rkenzie Stre'el S:loughsingles and Staffs knew that they had-18, -15. Miss K. Smith beat Mrs. L. l\'liddI~8ex II v' Hertfordshire, Fulham Town Hall, 3.00 p.m.Staffordshire II 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 been in a match. Fulham Broadway, London, S.W.6 

EASTERN 
Hawkins 4, 4. Landry/Smith bt White/ 

SLlrrey II v Ha,,)pshire, Heinemann Book & Press Olub, 7.00 p.m.
L')wer Kingswood 

Oxfordshire 2, Derbyshire 8Hawkins 10, 6. 
Norfolk . 3 3 0 0 19 11 6 G loucs always on top after Roy Warwickshire 9, Glamorgan 1 February 3 H~tfordshare v Surre~' II, Watford 7.00 p.m.Suffo:k . 3 2 0 1 21 9 4 Morley's surprise win over Brian Wright
Cambridgeshire 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 SEC-OND DIVISION NORTH who led him by a game and 6-0. Both SECOND DIVISION (WEST) 

January 20 Che:Cihil'e iI v Cumberland, The LitHe Theatre, Lord 7.00 p.m.Bedfordshire 3 1 0 2 15 15 2 Morley and Ian Harrison at their very Cornwall 5, Devon 5 Street MacclesfieldNorthants ... 3 1 0 2 13 17 2 best but poor 'flu victim A~an Lindsay Durham v Lincolnshire, Durham Technical Gollege 7.00 p.m.3-1 up became 4-5 down, but KeithHuntingdonshire 3 0 0 3 4 26 0 below par. 'Flu kept Les Has1am out Northumberland v York hire n:, Y.M.C.A., Blackett 7.15 p.m.Truscott fo~:owed his win over Cleveof this match, the first blank evening street, Ne·wcastle-upon-TyneJudson by beating David James, the'JUNIOR SOUTH January 27 Yor~{shire Ii v Cheshire II, Y.M.C.A., Huddersfield 7.00 p.m.Brian Wright has had in 8 years. 
Eng:and No. 9 Junior making his debutSurrey 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 February 10 Cumberland v I ...ancashire II, The Grammar School, 6.30 p.m. 

Surrey 3~ Yorkshire 6 for Devon. First ever WD win by MillOlTIKent ... ... 3 2 1 0 23 7 5 
C. Warren bt D. Nea~e 21, -8, 17; bt February 11 J)w'ham v Cheshire H 

M_. Symonds 8, 16. M. Creamer lost to 
Cornwa!l over Devon, and from 12-18Buckinghamshire 2 1 1 0 13 7 3 YOl'k:.;bire II v Lincolnshire, Dewsbury 

Neale -10, -13; lost to A. Hydes -18, 
in third as well !Hampshire 2 1 0 1 12 8 2 

SECOND DIVISION MIDLANDBerkshire 3 0 0 3 4 26 0 Somerset 10, Dorset ° -15. B. Hill lost to Symonds -19, -14 : January 20 Derbyshire v Glamol'gan, The Police Station, Chesterfield 7.15 p.m.Sussex 3 0 0 3 4 26 0 
lost to Hydes -17, -12. R. Penfold/ The score speaks for itse~f, with only Staffordshire v 'Wa,rwicl{shire 

JUNIOR NORTH Warren lost to Neale/Symonds -10. -16. Tony .Kins~y v C:iff Diffey (16, -18, 19) January 27 Oxford~;hire v MonmOllthshire, St. l./fargarets HaIl, 6.00 p.m. 
Lancashire 3 3 0 0 28 2 6 r~:;l~~~~~ r~o~d, O~·:f;Jr'~Mrs. l\tt Wrighl bt Nliss P. Dainty 15. set bC1l1g C.O::lC. 

February 11 Glamorgan v l\lonmouthshire11. Creamer/Wright lost to Hydes/Yorkshire 2 2 0 0 19 1 4 Wiltshire 3, Worcestershire 7 Staffordshire v DerbyshireDainty -16, -16. Northum'land 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 Warwicksbire v Leicestershire, Mitchen'S & Butlers Ltd., 4.00 p.m.A friendly, sporting match betweenA closely fought match with SurreyDurham 3 o 1 2 7 23 1 Recreation Club, Port:and Road, Edghaston, Birming
Cumberland 2 o 0 2 2 18 0 

the joint leaders, with the visitors comdesperately striving tc avoid relegation. haITIfortable winners. And when did theHighlight of the evening was volatileCheshire 1 o 0 1 0 10 0 SECOND DIVISION WEST new year last see a Worcs team firrnlyConnie Warren's merited victory in a January 20 Devon v Wiltshire, T'he Community Gentre, St. Davids 7.15 p.m.estab~ished at the head of a division?JUNIOR MIDLAND breathtaking sing~es over Denis Neale. Hill, ExeterWarwickshire 3 3 0 0 27 3 6 A~ao Hydes maintained his unbeaten DaTset v Cornwall, The Dorchester Youth ClUb, Colliton 7.00 p.m.SOUTHERN DIVISION
Leicestershire 4 3 0 1 29 11 6 singles record. S'tre'et, Dot"che,ster

Buckinghamshire 10, Oxfordshire II 0 \JVorrestershire v Somerset, Cha.ntry Secondary School, 7.00 p.m.Staffordshire 3 2 0 1 16 14 4 Sussex 0, Essex 9 This weakened Oxford side sound:y tMartley, Nr. WorcesterDenbighshire . . . 4 1 0 3 17 23 2 R. Chandler lost to C. Barnes -10 February 10 \Viltshire v Cornwallthrashed, with no set in danger olfNottinghamshire 3 1 0 2 10 20 2 -10; lost to S. Gibbs -18, 14, -15. S. needing a 3rd game. Oxfordshire 3 o 0 3 1 29 0 SO THERN DIVISION Ogundipe lost to Barnes -10, -14; lost
 
to R. Stevens -12, -7. P. Wil:iams lost
 January 13 Hertfordshire II v Bucldn~hamshire II, BrOOkside Boys' 7.00 p.m.Kent II 4, Hampshire II 6JUNIOR EAST Club, Buckton Road Bore'hamwoodThe greater experience of the Hantsto Gibbs -19, -20; lost to Stevens -19, Oxfordshire II v Ham,pshire II, St. Margaret's Hall, 6.00 p.m.Essex ... 4 4 0 0 36 4 8 
-16. Chandler/Williams lost to Barnes! team (p:us two rubber bat defensive Pols1tead Road, Oxford Hertfordshire 2 2 0 0 12 8 4 p:ayers) proved too much for Kent,Stevens -16, -21. Miss J. Wil~iams lost January 20 Berkshire v Kent 11, Bagshot Road Stadium, Brackne:l 7.00 p.m.Middlesex 3 1 0 2 17 13 2 although Graham French maintained February 10 Buckinghamshire II v Kent II, Vil1.:l=~ Hall, Penn 7.00 p.m.to Mrs. L. Radford -19, 16, -18. OgunNorfolk ... 3 1 0 2 12 18 2 Street, Cheshamdipe/Williams lost to Gibbs/Radford -15, his 100 per cent sing~es record.

Northants 3 1 0 2 17 23 2 
)IIDLAND DIVISION Suffolk 3 0 0 3 6 24 0 -11.

Essex dealt very severely with any MIDLAND DIVISION January 14 ,"orcestershire II v Staffordshire II, Cripplegate Bowllng 5.30 p.m. 
JUNIOR WEST Pavilion, TYbri,dge Street, Worcester 
Monmouthshire 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 

wild hopes Sussex may have had of the Nottinghamshire 8, Worcestershire II 2 
January 20 Denbighshire v Nouinghamsuire O~een's Park Sports Centre, 7.30 p.m.championship. A:f Saunders and Peter Kenyon out

Wrexhamstanding in this generally comfortableG:amorganshire 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 Warwi{,)<~hire IT v Derbyshire II, Nuneaton Boys' ClUb, 7.00 p.m.3 2 0 1 16 14 4 SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH) win. After a dismal display in theirGloucestershire Avenue Road, Nuneatnn
doub:es the home women returned toSomerset 3 1 0 2 14 16 2 Buckinghamshire 3, Hertfordshire 7 February' 11 Denbi~~hshire v Staffordshire II
form, Mrs. Hammond taking her singlesWiltshire . 2 0 0 2 5 15 0 Although Herts always had the edge, Nottinghamshire v Warwicl{shire II 

Worcestershire . 3 0 0 3 7 23 0 sets 3 to 8 all needed the 3rd game. after dropping the first and Mrs. Wass EASTERN DIVISION combining well with John Felstead. January 20 Cambrid~eshire v SUffoll{, Y.M.C.A., Alexandra street, 6.30 p.m.
Worcestershire II 9, Denbighshire 1 Gamb:a."idge
Somewhat flattering to Worcs in this NoriuH{ v Huntingdonshire, C.E.Y.M.S. Rooms, Brigg 6.30 p.m. 

foot-oif-the-table clash, with four really Stre~t, Norwich
 
North:'tnlpton,hire v Bedfordshire, Doddrige Church 7.30 p.m.
tight sets to take the score from 3-0 to Rooms (Castle Hill), Doddrige Street, Northampton 41st English Open Championships 6-1. Wi th Roy and Barbara Wi:liams February 10 Huntin;{donshire v Cambridgeshire, Eaton Socon Insti 7.00 p.m.returning to the scene 'of some of their tute, Eaton Socon

former triumphs, the match was some February 11 SuffoIl( v Bedfordshire, Caxton Sports PaVilion, Beccles 7.00 p.m.Corn Exchange and Dome, Brighton thing of are-union. 
JUNIOR SOUTH Derbyshire II 3, N ottinghamshire 7 January 20 Hampshire v Berl{'lhire, Tanners Brook Infants School, 3.00 p.m.

Far closer than 3-7 suggests, with 7 E:mes Drive, Millbrook, Southampton
sets going the full distance and the Kent v Surrey, WODlwich Recreational Institute, Eltham 4.00 p.m.Thursday, 29th February, (commencing 10 a.m.) Palace Road, Eltham, S.E.:J 
Saunders and Pat Hammond the stars. 
match lasting about 4t hours. Alf 

Sussex v Buckinghamshire, North Mundbam Youth Club, 4.00 p.m.Team Championships. Evening-Team Finals. Nr. Chichester Staffordshire II 0, Warwickshire II 10 
February 10 Berk~hire v Sussex, Y.M.C.A., Parkside Road, Reading 3.00 p:m. 

EASTERN DIVISION B·."kin·'-hamshire v Surrey, ViNage Hall, Penn Street, 3.00 p.m.Friday, 1st March, (Commencing 9 a.m.) Chesham 
Bedfordshire 2, Cambridgeshire 8 JUNIOR NORTH Individual Events. Evening-Quarter-Finals. Beds well be:ow strength and no January 20 Cheshire v Cumberland, The Little Theatre, Lord Street, 3.00 p.m.match for Cambs. A~an Ponder and MacclesfieldJohn Thurston played with great confi NorthllmberIar.d v YOl'k.,hire, Y.M.C.A. Youth Gentre, 2.30 p.m.Saturday, 2nd March, (commencing 9.30 a.m.) 

dence but the latter made to fight for Church Way, North Shields
 
Individual Events. Morning-Semi-fina.ls.
 January 27 Yorkshire v Cheshire, Y.M.C.A., Huddersfield 2.30 p.m. 

county match for 6 years. 
every point by D. White in his first 

February 10 CmnborJand v I...ancashire, The Grammar School, IMillom 3.00 p.m.
Afternoon-2.15 p.m. GRAND FINALS. February 11 Durham v Cheshire 

A comfortable first win for Northants 
N orthamptonshire 8, Huntingdonshire 2 

JLNIOR ~III)LAND 

on their return to the Championships January 20 Nottinghamshire v Oxfordshire 
although Hunts led 2-1. A rea:Iy great Warwifk'ihirt" v Staffordshire, Birmingham City Trans 7.00 p.m.

p'Jrt Bus Garage, YaJ'dley WOOd Road, Birmingham, 14 
February 11 Denbi~hshire v Warwickshire 

Admission at Door recovery by B. Bond and Miss D. Fox 
to clinch the match victory : they trailed Oxfordshirc v Leicestershire, St. Margaret's Hall, 2.30 p.m.Thursday - 5/- Children 2/6 13-20 in 3rd game of XD and won. Polstead Road, Jxford 

[jtaffordshire LT NottinghamshireFriday - - 5/- Children 2/6 Suffolk 3, Norfolk 7 
JUNIOR EAST Satu rday (Morn ing on Iy) - 5/- Children 2/6 JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH) February 11 Middlesex v Norfo!l{, East Finchley Table Tennis Centre, 3.00 p.m.

142 High Road, East Finchley, N.2 Kent 5, Bflckinghamshire 5 Northa"lptonshire v Hertfordshire, Weatherby Printers' 2.00 p.m.John Dabin takes the main honours Ltd. Sports Centre, Dennington Industrial Estate,
with his sound win over England rankedGrand Finals Saturday 2.15 p.m. Tickets obtainable from Wellingborough
Michael Wa:d. This was the general .JUNIOR WEST the Box Office Brighton, or E.T.T.A. Office pattern: Kent superior in boys singles 

January 20 Monmouthsbire v GlamorgaD, Alcan Welfare Hall, 7.00 p.m.and Bucks came into their own in the RogersloneNumbered and Reserved 10/- and £1 (no reduction for children) other events. Samerset v Gloucestershire, Chard Table Tennis Club, 2.30 p.m. 
Berkshire 0, Kent 10 P~l r'c Road, Chard

January 27 Wiltshire v Worcestershire, The Youth Hall, Wilton 3.00 p.m.Kent much too good, and this led to 
Road. Salisburya rather impersonal atmosphere withRover tickets-Available at all times except the Grand Finals 15/ February 11 Gloucestershire v Monmouthshire, Comrades' Hall, 3.00 p.m. little excitement. J. Gregory and B. NaHsworth. Nr. Stroud 

Grimwade provided the best set, with Worcestershire v Glamorgan, Cripp:egate Bowling 10.30 a.m,. 
tension to the end. Pa,yilio;,. Tvbridge Street, \Vorcester 

Printed and published for the English Table TenniS AsSOCiation, 26/29, Park Crescent, London, W.I. by Macaulay's AdvertiSing ~erv'ce LtO •• (r.U.) ,:>/7 City Glt'di:~" ,",ow. London, N.I. 




